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Nuclear Test Ban
Forum Meets
At Brown
1984 he .has served as Secretary o f
International Physicians for the
Prevention o f Nuclear War.
' On Sunday September 28 three
Dr. Pastore ended his 15 minute
speakers have presentations and:
statement with a Kenyian proverb.
apswered questions pertaining to
It said, “ Treat the earth well; it
the testing o f nuclear weapons in
wasn’t
given to you by your
the United States and U.S.S.R.
; The forum, whose speakers and ' parents, it was loaned to you by
your children,”
supporters spoke in favor o f a
The next speaker was Sergei
nuclear weapons test ban as an in
Kislyak who represents the Soviet
itial step to improve conditions bet
government as First Secretary in
ween the U.S. and U.S.S.R., met
the Disarmament Section of the
at List Auditorium at Brown
Embassy o f th eU .S A R . He began
University.
his presentation by referring to the
The panel of speakers consisted
recent nuclear accident o f the Cher
o f Or. John O . Pastore, Mr. Sergei
nobyl nucfear power plant in the
Kislyak, and Dr. Stan Norris. Each
Soviet Union. “ It (the damage
of them gave a 15 minute initial
caused
by Chernobyl) was nothing
presentation in which they spoke of
compared to the effects o f a
different aspects o f the current
nuclear Holocaust.” Mr. Kislyak
nuclear arms race between the two
went on to mention that the effects
countries.
o f Chernobyl have proved to be
Dr. Pastore, a medical expert, on
disaMeroufi lo. Ws country. He
. both the short and long term effects
by Rob McGehee

ite T jto a n d to e
caused by a nuclear bomb explo ySoviet Union, m which the testing
sion. Along with pictures of

Soviet Union and the effects Of
svhat a small number o f nuclear
bombs could do to both countries.
In one example, he conveyed
that one submarine from each of
the two superpowers could knock
out all major cities in each other’s
countries within a m atter in
minutes. Oyer 200,000 people died
«s a result o f the Nagasaki and
Hiroshima bombings in 194S. Both
the Americans and the Soviets have
apprownwteiy 200 times the jx>tential destructive capacity in any o f
their single nuclear bombs.
Dr. Pastore is the director o f the
Non-Invasive Cardiac Laboratory
8t St. Elizabeth’s Hospital in
Boston and an Associate Professor
o f Medicine a t Tufts University. He
h as his M .D . fro m Y ale 1
University(1967) and has studied
the long term effects o f radiation
while serving with the Atomic
Bomb Casualty Commision in
Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Since

that First Secretary Gorbachev is
negociating to eliminate nuclear
weapons by the year 2000.
! Mr. Kislyak also worked in the
Soviet ministry o f foreign affairs
during the 1970’s as well as serv
ing to u r years as an arms control
The third speaker was Dr. Stan
N o rris. A S enior Research
A ssociate w ith th e N atural
Resources Defense Council. Dur
ing his presentation he spoke o f his
work on the NRDC’s Nuclear
Verification Project. This group
planted seismic instruments ort
Soviet soil th is sum m er to
demonstrate the technology which
exists to verify a test ban treaty..
These seismic instruments can'
detect the smallest explosions and
See TE ST B A N FORUM, pg. 2

INSIDE
Career Column
Read Career News 86-87, the new column in the Business sec
tion on page 9.

Representatives from over twenty law schools advised interested students a t PC ’s "Law D ay", which
wa s held on Thursday. Sept. 25. Story on page 4.

Democratic C a n d ic e for Att’j General
Claims Violet’s Staff is Inexperienced
In the Attorney General's office.
O ’Neil's plans include, abolition o f
the Press Executive position aj>
pointment of one Deputy Attorney
General, as opposed to the three
that are in the present administra
tion institution o f a Special Nar. cot ice Unit; and establishing a
•‘storefront office” in Central Falls
to hamper cocaine cartels.
ment o f Justice for 14 years.
A Major Violations Unit is
The Democratic candidate an another ihnovative administrative
nounced his resignation as an change that O ’Neil would institute.
assistant U.S. attorney because he This u nit would prioritize and in
felt he .was “ ready to assume a sure that major cases move through
higher.ehain o f command." 0 ’Nejl the system by monitoring the 6,000
feels it is his duty as a prosecutor pending cases.
to give citizens “ due process". “ 1
O ’Neil, cited Leon Blais, chief
believe in the presumption that a investigator, who was Violet’s cam
citizen is innocent until proven guil paign manager, as a prime exam
ty. Don’t indict tiomeOne and then ple o f Violet’s appointment of staff
.wait until the: eve o f trial and m embers who had no prior
discuss it^" is O ’Neil’s explanation experience.
o f “ due process” .
O’Neil has accepted campaign.'
“ It is time for the grandstanding contributions from Paul J. Choto end and the work to begin. It’s quette Jr., president o f Gilbane
time to set the rhetoric aside.”
Building Co., which has been in
O ’Neil said, alluding to Arlene dicted for fraud. When question
Violet, Attorney General o f R.I.
ed about this matter<5’Neil replied
If elected, O ’Neil will change the " it’s (fraud) no reflection on Cbb*
democratic candidate for the office
of Attorney General
O'Neil, 47, grew up in Warwick
and Narragansett. Presently, he
; lives in Narragansett with his wife,
the former Anne Worrell, and their

Men’s Soccer upsets 13th rank
ed Syracuse. See page 24 for
details.

The Elmhurst Neighborhood Assn.
Jim Freeman and Mark Catania rebuke the ENA’s minutes in
the Editorial section pages 6 and 7.

See O ’NEIL, pg. 3

Fr. Cunningham Appoints
New Club Moderators
by Kim RainJs

Friars Victorious

•qu«te s integrity. A corporal ion is
a separate legal entity, apart from
its Chief Executive Officer.”
It was pointed out in a press con
ference on 9/24/86 that O'Neil
seems to blame Arlene Violet for
all that goes sour in the Attorney
General’s office (i.e. cases being
dismissed that shouldn’t have been,
the backlog Of pending cases)
because she is the chief law en
forcement officer o f the state of
R ,I„ ’however, Choquette, Chief
Executive Officer o f Gilbane, is
mutually exclusive from his posi
tion'. A member o f the press con
ference suggested a “ double stan
dard” situation.
O ’Neil replied,*'Ariene Violet, in
her ’84 campaign, accepted funding
from Mr. Malagrino, a man con
victed on a federal charge. ” O’Neil
never gave any clear answer.
The next question challenged
O ’Neil to predict his actions if he
were elected and Choquette had to.
be charged. O.’Neil replied, “ th a t’s
no problem, I will assign a pro
secutor and we will prosecute to

Providence College President
Rev. John Cunningham has recent
ly ap p o in ted several new
moderators to head some o f . the
larger clubs and organizations here
at the school. The moderators in
clude Fr. Barron - WDOM, Fr.
Bond - Cowl, Fr. Smith - Student
Congress, and Fr. Hindsley - BOP.
Fr. Barron, an avid WDOM
Progressive Rock Show and
Classical Music Show listener, at
tests his appointment as moderator
to “ good luck and good fortune.”
Stating that besides listening to the

music on WDOM, rite campus
radio station started in the early
1970s, he also enjoys the “ ex
cellent” hockey game coverage
provided by the sports staff.
Fr. Barton is also yeti' excited
about the new satellite dish that is
to be installed by Texaco Oil Cor
poration. Soon, this diih win aUow
the station to broadcast! live perfor
mances from the Metropolitan
Opera House in New York City.
He also brags about WDOM’s AP
teletype machine, which is capable
of relaying news stories to PC from
around the world in a matter o f
minutes — faster than many other

local stations. Fr. Barron, who has
had no p rior DJ experience
himself, states that "the students
who run the station are extremely
efficient, very professional, and
above all very impressive. I’m look
ing forward to working with all of
them.”
The new moderator o f the cam
pus newspaper the Cowl is Fr.
Bond. A member o f the English
Department, Fr. served as the
paper’s moderator tweny years
ago.
“ I’m very happy fo be back
working with the kids. The students
SEE MODERATORS, pg. 4
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Class N otes
Class of ’87
•Ticket sales ere Wei! underway for
the traditional f f a r m t Moon Stag
Dance oh this Friday, Buses v?ill
depart from Huxley Ave. at 8:30.
‘ The Frat House, is, back! Thurs
day, October 16. Come out abd
have a great time at PC’s only,
private dance club. Shuttle buses
from Huxley. Tickets only {3. On
sale October 12 in Congress.
I
•Jello Wrestling II Friday, October
24 in the Slavin Pit. Come cheer for
the tv cameras as ’87 Productions
brings back this event by popular

demand. The event will sell Out ear
ly: tic k e ts on sale October IS in
Congress.
i
*R rate Hypnotist Frank Santos.
Two shows in '64 Hall. Oon’t miss
this amazing .event. You . won’t
believe your eyes! Shows on Oc
tober 30 at 7:30.and 10 pm. ,
♦Seniors: t h e Parent's Association
has been launched and is pro
ceeding nicely. Please urge your
parents to support the program.
Thank you for your help.

Class of ’88

a iS S S s:

•Stay tuned for a class o f 88 event
i to be held on December 4 in Slavin.
• B o th the C hopm ist H ill
‘‘Welcome Back” party and the
Stag Bash were great successes.
Thank you to all those who helped

•A “ Juniors only” event will be
coming soon.

Class o f ’89
- s, .

Class o f '$9 JRW Core Committee Chosen
, fc
.. r \..rf*.

m

Special Events; Patty Fillipelli
Slideshow/Photo; Cara Saokento/Linda Matthews
Entertainment; BiJI Chipman
Bids and Favors: Kathy Zebrowski
Rina desien: Karen O ’Connell

Club Notes:
The Pastoral Conatfl along with Downing Bicycles is sponsoring a
bike raffle. Raffle tickets are on sale now through October 3, and
are $1. Tickets may be purchased in lower Slavin. Take a chance!

AV Film, Camera Stolen
Someone walked away with
som e irreplaceable m em ories
.............
M "
Over $500 worth o f camera
equipment was stolen from the
television studios in Jospeh Wall
between 1:30 and 4:30 p.m. tw o
days ago.
But m ore importantly, the film
inside the camera is missing as well,
according to Roger J. Desautels,
director o f the Audio-visual
department.
<•£---

The film contains shots o f the
PC students who left Sunday to
spend the school year in Europe. A
group photo was also on the roll o f
film and cannot be retaken.
“ The value o f the negatives is,
o f cou rse, p riceless," said
D esautels. " W e ’d like the
anonymous return o f the film—no
questions asked."
Anyone who has information
about the theft can call the audio
visual department at 865-2104 or
can stop by Meagher 10.

Put your degree
to work
where it can do
a world of good.

Your first job after graduation should offer you
more than just a paycheck. We can offer you
an experience that lasts a lifetime.
Working together with people in a different
culture is something!you’ll never forget. It's a
learning experience eyctyone can benefit from.

OCTOBER

21

I n f o r m a t i o n B o o th
lo w e r
S l a v i n ' " C e n te r, " 1 0 :0 0 - 2 :3 0 .
F ilm /I n f o S e s s io n - S la v in
C e n t e r Rocim l l 3 , 3 : 6 6 .
OCTOBER 22
S e n io r I n te r v ie w s P la c e m e n t S e r v i c e s , S l a v i n
C e n t e r 1 0 5 , 9 : 00 - 4 : 0 0 .
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Student Congress Lawyer
Outlines His Responsibilities
by Sue Mack*
The fourth Student Congress

s S m ta a , /w ta 'X L 'a o

^ rrr;

edeveyone o f Alcohol Awareness
Week, which begins on October 20
and runs through October 24. Bach
class along with BOP are planning
various events relating to the nonalcolrtlic theme.
Cervione also said that at the
next Congress meeting Father Bon
di and Father Cunningham will
present a proposal for m andatory

residents concerning off-campus
problems.
December 13 and 14 were an
nounced as the dates for the
Christmas Fair.
Jim .Riley, Providence College
class o f ’69 and the Student Con
gress lawyer, was introduced. Riley
is with the Providence law firm o f
KeHy, Kelleher, Riley and Simpson.
He has been the Student congress
lawyer since 1980.
Riley briefly outlined his three
areas of service to PC:
1. to give legal advice to Student
Congress and any authorized stu
dent bodies

itoSTShSSSSK
° ' m sapunary

service to PC goes to helping
students with Jaadlord/tenant problems and to help students with
problems with the dvil authorities.
Riley’s phone number can be ob
tained a t the Student Congress
office. .
Standing Committees
Finance Committee- questions
regarding allocations should be
directed to Maura McVay.
Elections Committee- Freshmen
nominations are Wednesday, O c
tober 1 at 9:30 through Friday, Oc
tober 3.
Food Committee- working on
possible “ All You Can E at' *
seafood dinner during Alcohol

Committee
year's incoming class.
be a forum open to all off-campus

3. and, to give legal advice to
students.
Riley said that 80 percent o f the

★ TEST BAN
Continued from pg. 1
have been placed at several Soviet
nuclear test Sights to insure that
testing is not going on.
There are current negociations
between the U.S. and Soviet
governments to have Russian

sSSSHas

tion has granted visas to several
Soviet scientists for this purpose,
but they also have been invited to
witness an American nuclear explo
sion test while visiting thesight. Dr.
Norris said that what it foils down
to is that the Soviets can visit, but
they also must witness this explo
sion. Dr. Norris did not point out,
however, were the reasons for this
All o f the speakers believe that
a nuclear test ban would be a great
step for the United States in its rela

tionship with the Soviet Union; The
Soviets have ceased their testing for
the.past 15 months. This nuclear
montorium will last until January
1, 1987. The Soviet government,
according to Mr. Kislyak, has ask
ed the United States to join them
in bringing nuclear bomb testing to
a hoult. However a test ban has not
yet passed through Congress and
during the Soviet Montorium the
U.S. has conducted 2b announced
During the questioning period
following each o f the presenta
tions, concern was expressed by
both the audience and the speakers
on how to pass a nuclear test ban
ammendment in the next U.S.
Congress session, scheduled tp
meet this week. President Reagan
has said that he will veto the Ap-

proprtataB illifJ.

IAB- Larry Grant and JaiiTne
Macaleese were roadrace winners.
Ultimate FVisbee has started.
ban and other arm s control
agreements. This bill includes a
U.Si nuclear test ban that wilt be
in affect as long as the Soviets con
tinue their moritorium.
Members o f the Rhode Island
Campaign to End Nuclear Explo
sions believe that with enough sup
port by way o f letters to con
gressmen and senators as wellas
protest o f nuclear testing, it is on
ly a matter o f time before Congress
overrides a veto by the president.
Rhode Island has been oneof the
leading states in th e cause against
nuclear arms and its organizations
are
am ong
m any
others
nfn°S e^d o sin g statements Dr.
John Pastore summed up his
presentation by stating "W elivem
a democracy, the government is
representative o f the people and as
American citizens you do not have
to be defended by this system if you
don’t want to be.”

SIGI
is
coming...
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NEWS
Violet says Attorney General’s
Office Not For Sale
Arlene Violet, 43, graduate ofBoston College of, Law, is the
Republican Attorney Geperal of
Rhode Islgnd. Violet, grew up in
order o f the Sisters o f Mercy after
high school.
Violet is running for the third
tim e f o r o ffice o f A ttorney
General. The find time In 1982 pro
ved to be unsuccessful, the second,
» success. She defeated three term
incumbent Dennis Roberts H and
now-a third race against James E.
O'Neil.

!

James E. O’Neil, a graduate o f Providence College, is a democratic
candidate for the office o f Attorney General.
★ O’NEIL
Continued from pg. 1
whether the fact, that Choquette
contributed to his campaign would
influence (a bribe, ip n o t so many
words) the decision about Choquette’s predicament.
! “ Don’t question my integrity”
O ’Neil responded as he vehement
ly pointed his finger at a P.C.
Student.
O ’Neil’s record boats o f suc
cessfully prosecuting hundreds o f

tanker pollution case in Boston;
major public corruption cases;
- specifically, Providence Depart
ment o f Public Works; Central
Falls cocaine dealers; and a major
R .l. Child Prostitution Ring,
O’Neil stresses his family history
in R .l. His grandfather was a
Deputy Chief o f Providence Fire
Department. His father, John i .
O 'N eil, was a trial lawyer who
became the first administrator o f
R .l. Family C ourt, and his uncle,
James F. O’Neil, former principal

termination as technicality because
she feels her office is just an exten
sion o f the morality and ethics of
her order.
Violet has prosecuted some of
the m ost exciting criminal cases in
the U.S. For example, the famous
murder trial of Claus Von Billow
arid the case o f Ralph and Donna
Richard. Von Bulow and Richard
were acquitted.
; i
Business establishm ents of
Rhode Island Have beeri unsettled
by Violet. Fleet National Bank in
connection with Rhode Island
Housing and Mortgage Finance
Corporation and Gilbane Building
. Company have been indicled on

and they (corporations), will not
according to Violet, was because
silence her.
she counted only those cases which
Innovative legislation appears to
she was able to get a conviction, or
be one o f Violet’s strong points.
the defendant w$s found innocent.
She has concentrated on providing
fit* is unthinkable that a can
speedier trials for victims o f sex
didate. for' A ttorney* General
'■cyimes, white collar crime, tp'make • would ever knowinjgly accept conthe judicial system sensitive to Vic ^tribHponi give*! Orsplictwd by pertims o f Crimes and establishing a
sons o r entities under indictment or
Commission on the 'Enforcement
investigation by this office” , stated
o f Child Abuse Laws. This Com
Violet in a letter released to O'Neil
mission released a report which
addressing his involvement with
contained improvements for the : Paul Choquette, J r., president of
manner the state handles child
Gilbar.e Building company , which
has been indicted for fraud.
molestation cases.
Another example o f Violet’s
“The Attoumey General’s office
ideas is a solution to the lack of
is not and must »pt b e Tor sale.
: space iri |U . Federal jails. She aigRather, those under investigation
gests adding space toi the new state
• must never be permitted to pur
prison , planned to be built- in,
chase leverage With anyone seeking
Cranston.
>
this office"
Voters in a predom inately
Suda Prohaska, Violet’s ex
Catholic, Democratic state have
ecutive assistant, has sueeested that
shown support for Violet. She has
been known for years as “ Atilte the - O ’Neil is factually wrong and thai
N un.”
throughout his remarks.
Violel, in response to O’Neil’s
accusation that there are too many
: i Violet’s record includes her term
pending cases, lauds ,!he judges
as Attorney General of Rl fot two
who control the court caleaddr addyears, six years as a consultant at
, is confident that they are doing an
torney for Rl Protection ana Ad
adequate job.
;f
vocacy Systqn,,I2 years as a pbiilic
In August, Violet boasted that
interest attorney, lecturer qL j
her offke won 3 1 out of 32 murder
minimum o f 400 lectures in Siicfi
cases which w c i ^ r o u g h n ^ n a f
' to be inaccurate.‘The dtfferance

l. criminal ,<*0^ juvenile law reform;

crush her, btit she’s got a job to do

and
87 PRODUCTIONS
PRESENTS

H A R V E S T M O O N ST A G
NON PROPER DRESS
REQUIRED

Friday, October 3rd
Tickets are $8.00 — Available in the
Congress Office
Buses roll from Huxley at 8:30
ALSO DON’T MISS:
Thurs., Oct. 16 —
Fri., Oct. 17th —

FRAT HOUSE
SOPHOMORE STAG
(All classes elcome)

Fri., Oct. 24th —

JELLO WRESTLING
(Savin Pit)

Thurs., Oct. 30th —

R-RATED HYPNOTIST
FRANK SANTOS
(64 Hall 7:30 and 10:00)
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PC “ Law D ay” Sponsored
By Pre-Law Society
O n Thursday, September 25
“ Law Day” was held in the upper
level of Sl’avin Center from 11 am
until 2:30 pm. Representatives
from over twenty law schools
helped and advised prospective ';
students interested in attending law
school.
A m ong th e law schools represented were BC, BU and Har
vard University,. UCbnn, Suffolk
University, Northeastern Universi
ty , Seton H a ll U niversity,
Washington and Lee University,
Catholic University and Villanova.

by Adrienne Locastro
Applications and materials con
cerning each school’s programs
were available at each respective
table. The representatives provid
ed genera] information concerting
the application procedure and the
qualifications required for the ac
ceptance at each particular law
school.
In the admission process, the
weight o f LSAT’s, the standard test
used in accepting each law school
applicant, varies from school to
School. In addition to one’s perfor
mance oh the LSAT, representative

Patrick Conley from UConn em
phasized the importance o f one’s
GPA and One’s involveffiertt in erf
tra curricular activities as extremely
important criteria for admittance
into law school.
Dr. James Carleson, pre-law ad
visor, was happy and pleased that
so many law schools came.
The representatives were so
helpful and informative that I’m
convinced th at law school is
definitely for m e,” said one
’ ‘ ’ / major.

United Students Association
Plans to Involve Students
By Kathy Buscher
Conflicts exist between Pro
vidence College students and
residents . o f th e surrounding
neighborhood.
Residents have complained in the
past o f kids who walk around the
neighborhood streets,
Last year, Matt Adams, presi
dent o f the class o f 1987, formed
an organization called “ The? United
Students Association,” as a “ reac
tion to the off-campus situation.”
A complaint, regarding excessive

poise for example, phoned in by a
community member tc the police
station will eventually reach the
mayor’s office.
Matt formed the “ U .S.A.” aS a
political actibn committee to react
politically td the conflicts.
Adams’ intention was to “ fairly
represent the views an d the fights
b f students at P.C . by means of
getting them to register to vote.”
jff the students vote, the govmment
has to pay Heed to their wishes.
Matt appointed D .J. Bullard as

president o f the organization.
The "U .S.A .” is still inexistence
this school year. As advisor to the
committee. M att feels it should
move slightly away from being
totally political and be developed
into an organization to serve as a
sounding board for student views
and to provide a forum where
views can be discussed and put inito action. In effect, the “ United
Students Association" is a means
. to get P.C . students more involv
ed in the surrounding area.

_
FORGET
VOTE!!!
DON’T
TO

N ot Quite Front Page
Heads Roll Due To Illegal Mailings
University o f Pennsylvania’s Med Center dropped Dr. Martin Spector from its staff and suspended two lab workers in a probe into the
sale o f heads and body parts from the med school.
The lab workers reportedly said they sold cadaver heads for $150
each and arms for $65 to Spector, who then allegedly sold them to
research tabs around the country.
Penn said the scheme — which was uncovered when delivery workers
in Colorado found heads in leaky boxes marked with Spector’s return
address — Would, if true, violate state and ethical prohibitions of send-r,i b
Painting Found Hung Incorrectly For 30 Years
Campus museum director Lynde! King says she recently discovered
the musueitt had hung Georgia O’Keefe’s 1928 oil “ Oriental Poppies”
vertically for 30 years instead o f horizontally, as it was meant to be
viewed.
King discovered the error in mid August while doing research for
an essay on the museum’s permanent collection.
“ What the heck,” she said, “ It looks terrific either way.”
Emory Bribes Students To Move Off Campus
About 12 upperclassmen have taken Emory's offer o f $1000 to move
o f 1250 students.
Housing chief Joe M oon says now too many upperclassmen want
to take the offer o f money or relatively cheap housing in an apart
ment complex the Atlanta college rented to handle the dorm overflow.
★ NEW MODERATORS
Continued Dora pg. 1

I have all o f the necessary ex
perience and ingredients for
another successful year with the
are very dedicated and I am quite Congress.” When asked if he had
Confident in all of; them. > .v ,': any future plans for the Student
What are his plans fo r the Congress this year, Fr. answered
that -‘as o f now I haven’t yet talk
future?
“ I would Ike a 1G0 percent, ed with: the Executive Board but
budget increase,” and theft joking I’m sure that many surefire ideas
ly added, “ that’s for the staff par will be brought up at the meeting.”
Fr. Hindsley; the new moderator
ty after the deadline are met and
the presses Have Stopped.” He also o f the BOP, says that he has to
stated seriously. “ 1 respect the “ learn all th e necessary procedures
ability; o f the editor and her staff before I can become fully involv
and in this way H I try not to in- ed with the club.*’ Due to his
previous experience at handling
social events when h e was in col
Last year Fr. Smith was the lege, F r. Hindsley says that he has
Assistant Moderator for the Stu- ,!a few new ideas for the BOP. For
starters, he would like to develop
Fr. Peterson as that club’s lone and expand the club’s present
structure and if necessary may
“
s to last year, I fecl that reorganize some committees of the

4th Anniversary Sale, October 2nd - 1 2th

Calvin Klein Outlet
100 North Front Street •New Bedford. MA • (617)999-1300
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‘‘private homosexual crmduw bef■veen consenting adults" will re
main unprotected. (Sex, privacy

ridiculous short hours as a reference for their observations. Be-

iv::r
missiveness, besides affecting the
general m oral clim ate, h a * ,
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Dion. A problem' arises in a
pluralist society, when the moral
c o i t u s ' th at once existed, and
which sapporisd pertain laws, is
breaking dowp. Today there is a

89
young. tK l r ^ . T f a e T r S u r e and
mass media cause new custoims to
permeate^the ^mirc ^culture wrrii

o f '" p r t J e " 'm o S l t T * 5 'S ,em,S
Private behavior has more tangi
ble sodal effects as well. Only a few
years ago, sophisticated moralists
could explain that the.taboo against
fornication was no longer valid
because modern technology had
obviated its greatest dangers—
venerial disease and pregnancy.
Now venerial disease has spread
like wildfire and a spiraling'
unwarited-pregnancy ' rate has
multiplied abortions.
Among ‘‘liberated’’ adults the
belief is spreading that mature, free
people can, and perhaps ought to,
engage in what were formerly call-

r° p a ° h o lo g S ^ ^ V ^ S
states which retain sodomy taws
rarely enforce them. The existing
law deters more by virtue o f the
moral virtue which it absorbs and
preserves than by the punishment
whkh it enacts and imposes.
“ The law is a pedagogue ” H
teaches and proclaims a public
moral standard. This is scarcely an
argument against any change in
law, but it indicates that a certain
conservatism in regard to law is
part o f civil wisdom. The law is, in
a sense, the voice o f society’s
conscience.
W hen laws dealing w ith
morality—homosexuality, heroin
use, prostitution, pornography
etc.—are removed from the books,
it is too often! taken by many as a
change in morality itself. People
assume that if behavior is hot
unlawful, it is therefore not im-

change, not on those who oppose
it. However, if the tide turns—as
tides do -then the law must change
In the long rum h is more anpor
tant to influence the public cons
cience frpm which laws spring
using forces o f persuasion and
edutation a ^ the preservation of
morality in the sodal fabric-than to
impose morality by legal Hat. If the
public moral philosophy of this ua
Uon is turning into a secular
utilitarianism, as some say. then
believers are entitled to play their
part in the rational discourse oi the
democratic process in an effort o
change the situation.
Hamlet said, “ The play’s the
thing wherein we’ll catch the cons
cience o f the king " Today, the
king is the sovereign people and the
only play by which his conscience
can be touched is the free play of
ideas in public discussion. Here is
the stage on which citizens must
perform their role in establishing a
satisfactory relationship between
law and morals.

Father Joseph Lennon, O.P., is
Vice Presiden t fo r Community A f
fairs a t Providence College.
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“ The Paramount Right to
L ife”
Dear Editor:
Question 14 was the subject of
a recent pastoral letter written by
Bishop Gelineau to the citizens of
Rhode Island. If this amendment
passes, Section 1, Article XVI of
the Constitution of the State of
Rhode Island would be entitled: •
“ The Paramount Right to L ife.”
In his discussion o f the propos
ed amendment, the Bishop writes,
“ The 1937 decision o f the United
States Supreme Court In fide vs.
Wade gave legal protection to those
who, in very broad circumstances,
would terminate thfc lives Of inno
cent human beings. Such assault on
human life is simply morally unac
ceptable.” Consequently, he goes
on to explain that one "fesultfrom
the adoption o f the proposed
amendment would be to protect
constitutionally the present practice
o f prohibiting government monies
to fund abortions.” Lastly, the
hiTletfer*3vith a plea urging voters
to join him in voting “ yes” o n the
_

_

this pro-life amendment would:
1. prohibit the use o f state funds
for induced abortions;

Education: A N ation’s Future at Stake
crease in^public e x p e ^ itu rM jm
sion on Excellence in Education
released its report in May o f 1983;
stating that the United States was

fSIw.■
nfcrt
■rtc against dUcnm..ia+ion on The

ticmal crusade tf> improve the dram

P There m ust be a community ef
fort involving businesses, unions,
and other groups to assist schools

Fot enampie, ‘‘orte tttidy th the
7 0 ', found that 30 percent o f I*
year old! <47 .percent o f Slack

mitments to better prepare them
Jo r future (greets.
,

In response to these social and

i! well over SO percent, causing
m an , people to
know ledge
to
m eet
the
technological challenges of the 21st
century.
The high illiteracy and dropout
rates aie primary causes ofpoverty
Since it lim its and im pedes
economic opportunities and leads
to dependency upon governmental
programs to assist in attaining a
minimum standard of living. A
person without adequate skills will

c o n ^ e n s u ^ O ia t reform s are
necessary, groups differ as to whkh
particular reforms would improve
the quality o f education Some of,
the proposals include: back-to-,
basics (emphasis on reading and
writing), higher salaries for all'
teachers, merit pay, and giving
more autonomy to teacher in ad
ministering the schools.
These proposals are only a begin
ning as to what must be done in
order to alter and shape pur educa
tional system to meet the challenges _
o f a new post-industrial society. In

1..- .

' -----•----

onct again What is this albatross?
This fiend? This om nipotent
menace that strikes fear in the
hearts o f men and women .n the
class o f ’88? I will call it a quest,
a mission, a duty: to find a date for
Junior Ring Weekend.
The task o f looking for a date
could be compared with the sport
o f hunting o r the Olympics. It will
take long preparation, indurance,
speed and most o f aU,courage .So,
jest ye be brave and o f strong heart
a n d m in d —" L e t th e ghmes
begin!”
In preparing for this event One;
must understand that time could be
your best o r worst e n ^ y : Planning;
ahead and devising an effective
strategy is the key to success. I
believe that Darwin’s concept of
survival o f the fittest could be justly
applied in this case.
Although JRW is a little over
one month away, it may be helpful
to make a list o f prospective

ford Bates Jr.’s article concerning
the issue o f ,™ « M
p u b lis h

speculation Is. in H3uf« P m

rw
ooiniohs l»tonslstw« and tfie
arguments he labeled as insane to

id lin g with an issue of sucl
magnitude, shows lack of any vain
su pport for this individual

meone really wants to kilt someone
else he will But it Is also true that
m.Aru Hav mnnmfTAhle imoulse killingTand accidents occur as a direct
rem kof*ihe accessibility o f these
ne »o the oublic th e araumeat that the 2nd amendment o f
t he constitution is being violated by
eun control is ridiculous The
finderlvina basis for iheentire constitmion o f the United States is a
roans right to "life liberty and the
pursufi d f happiness." Without
ife the other two are irrelevant,
and’ it has been proven rime and
w o n that suns «.e robbing men of
this one inalienable right The sagU d o n .b M w illH .o .e o o a o m M .

capable o f killing is contradicted b
the statement "Drugs arc killin
our children." However, drug
don’t get into a persons body by a«
ddent; buUets do.
1 am not the author of the art
cle that Mr. Bates found, but
would suggest to him that the nci
time he finds anything, includin
‘propaganda’ and ‘uoofficii
documents’, he leaves them whei
he finds them. Also, he can be stn
that if I were to choose politic
science as my major, I would ce
tainty be more discerning in a
d m e io , 10 pubfWi evjctacc of n
ignorance aod closem tnat
a u lfu te .

ing cannot be taught in a vacuum.

qSJifcatf&S
that education has in determining

educational svsiem m m c« « c
the world in economic development
and political stability.

JRW Hunting Season Opens
IIB W

Thomas Papalia
Pro-Life Director, Knights of
Columbus

b a a , o f ago, health, or handicap
tt ith respect to the tight to life.

Cotoia

ta fu ? "

regrettable state o f federal law, and
5. provide further protection for
human life when and if there are
any positive changes in the federal
law, such as a reversal o f the Roe
vs. Wade decision by the U.S.
Supreme Court.
If you agree with this amend
ment; whether you are a Democrat,
Republican, Independent, or other;
register soon and vote
on
Question 14 on November 4. For
students who are not already
registered in another state, you can
register in Lower Slavin at the
tables frotn the League o f Women
Voters. Stand up and be counted
on this issue, as we are counting on
you! If you would like to d o more
than stand, then call 521-MOO and
please help give o ut pamphlets at
the Polls, or help drive people to
the Polls. Also needed are people
willing to do telephoning a t the
Rhode Island Coalition for Ques
tion 14 located on 272 Smith Street.
We, the Knights o f Columbus
here at Providence College, have
given Quesiton 14 full endorse
ment. As Catholics, we believe,
alOng with Bishop Gelineau, that
; every human life is a precious gift
from God. Moreover, as decent
citizens, we believe that society
must protect human life at every
stage o f its existence.

escorts. It also may be a good idea
to compare and contrast lists with ,
yout roommates to avoid averlap- ;
ping. Beside each name one should i
(able the pros and cons of having
th is person accom pany you.
Remember,“ he looks great in ;a
tux” dr “ she looks great in a
gown” should be secondary to th e ,
fact that you’ll have a fantastic ,
time with this person ahdd most o f •;
all, that he/she wonT “ blow you
o ff.” This is a weeekend that
should hold good memories for aU.
so make your selection'carefully.
While searching for your date,
please be considerate o f the people
.round! you. JKW in t h e s t o l
m onth, will inevitably become the
main topic o f conversation.
Anyone not obsessed with finding
a date should arm themselves wtth
a walkritan—wearing it at all times.
And I emplore those o f you who
do have a date to refrain from
y a k in g bets on who will be the last
person to get a match. The
“ Desperation Date” Trifecta iS a
totally unethic^ way to make a

prom,
it may be advisable to go to the
experts: the seniors. The experienc
ed thp trals and tribulations of
JRW and could give yon some

S n i a T i o n will be^jetUng dp a

JRW

hotline

in

case

of

emergency—just call 1-800-NEEDDATB. I’ve been told that a JRW
Counciling Center will be opening
next week and for $50.00 a session
they will em ploy F reu d ’s

rassTiSm

to visit my "U n d e Jack" and
watch th e Dewar’s Mist over the
Tequelia Sunrise for a weekend.
So, for the next month one
should take on the strategies of
N apoleon, th e bravery of
Charlemagne, and the cleverness of
terlo
Ob
, te conquest

hunting.
I.•

^ W ^ t e H l l f ^ h o ’reSiBlii-

Sineonf

M i T T o 'l S e ™ a r t f E w a u M -

lo u een Ree.

that countries such as tnglao'
d out
;France
and Japan practice beav
I

i am writing to you in regard to
Clifford A. Bates, J r.'s recent artide entiried"A^

8UAlthou*hhMr Bates claims that
“guns don’t kill, people do ", guns
are the most effective murder
weapons; -Life Skills Education,
Inc., in "Handguns, What Triggers
the D ebate", reports that 20 thousand Americans fall victim to han-

^ sr sa .—
9K p $3S
that the Second AmetiJratm pros i t e only fot a ” *eU-re«iilattd
militia,” o ot for p tn o o ai setfP ia h is Rital arptm ent, Mr. Bates
wants that att m aim ed d titeo ry
paves the way for totalitarian

gun
restriction without loss <
i
!other rights. As reported by U
National Coalition To Ban Ha
dguns, “ handgun deaths p
100,000 population, are as much
100 to 206 tower in England ai
Japan, respectively than in t
United States.” 1 do not find
armed citizenry an effective che
against American governmen
abuse o f power anyway. If fi
leaders teke away our r ig h ts ,^
Also if the Russians o r otl
powers invade us, we won’t
fighting them Off with our priV;
handguns. Clearly then, priv
o w tS ship Of guns only bri.
danger and destruction to Ameri
not the helpful influence Mr. Ba
claims.
Sincere
Jeanne Aui
frehttl
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Summary
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Tricks o f the T rade

Career News ’86-’87:
An Introduction
Career News j86 is a new, bim on 4 ,ingfl the Career Planning Service
thly column which will address
also conduct? group .workshops.
career issues, trends, and points o f
These w orkshops are held
info rm a tio n that pertain to
throughout the year on all types of
students form all years and majors,
topics related to career planning
th e author, Claire Fitzpatrick, is
and career research. Watch your
mailbox for flyers on up coming
presentations or step into Slavin
210 for further information.
0M you know ... an internship that
relates to your career goals can be
an invaluable experience? Anyone,
seniors included, car. take adyanaw st o f t t e ' a m r Plannint
Services lists o f employers and

by John
T « s d , , S w m .b e , a

rra^hed85641 induSlrial conccrn>
d<Car fealen f have^w ayT had a

S ern S
positions. You may want to talk

Claire
Fitzpatrick

j g g j c ^ m a S s a le s ^ k a

your hopes and aspirations for
your life after PC.
. ..Freshmen, Sophomores, and
juniors can take advantage o f the
following resources:
*a career library that has a large
collection of excellent books and
materials dealing with a multitude

proved by the Base Ways and
Means committee. The plan toported cargo. Reagan o ffic e s
wanted that the size of the impact
levy could set a bad precedent and
invite retaliatory tariffs on U.S.
goods.
• The government fund that in
sures savings and loan deposits h as.
shrunk since January, leaving ita s ;

loans expected To fail by l988. T o
day the House Banking committee
into FSLIC over tfie

., «

sSwjdSoofbutalrv^Sor

W ill Research & D evelopm ent
H ein US C om nanies C om nete?
and development and improve.-their
ability to compete globally, accor-

°f p
•a microfilm collection dealing
with over 869 fieldscounseling. You may want to make
an appointment with Mrs. Clarion,
coordinator o f Career Planning.

’ for 1988.

W ednesday Spntpm hpr 7A

the 222 major companies surveyed,

cent last month as higher food and

competitiveness as having a crucial
im pact on th eir com panies’

• The Soviet Union will now
allow a select group o f ministries
arid industrial enterprises to trade
directly with foreign companies

theU .S. is far behind and that time
is running out for significant
reinvestment in this country’s
technological base.”

d“"°”teh'“lth The ““d>in'
jo r fronts: to retain R&D tax
credits, to boost support for new
: research projects, to gain better

ched a major research program to
i determine the scope and impact of
■ U.S. public programs to stimulate

career decisions and setting realistic
career goals.
’’ '
...You can learn how to conduct in
formational interviews and make
contact with alumni and profes
sional in fields you are interested

ventory to lielp you examine your
interests and related career options.
^ A to n g wiih individual counsel.

jr Project wilJ involve a cooperative
involving the Board, the Na

« ii
d irenon in m a i i u . i S l S S S I

■
s«e= » the decenuaiizatton of

c L S “ m°" “ “ “
• Libya sold its 19 percent stake
in hint for about $3 billion, ending

defense program, had tried for

■

n o n d . , September 25
• The House yerterdey approved
iegisltion to sell Conrail, the
government owned freight rail car
rier. in a public stock sale design
ed to raise at least $2 bfllion to help
reduce the federal deficit. The
- a * approved a similar measure
• Federal Reserve Chairman Paul
V okkei. said he believes the dollar
Continued

page II

DM you know... seniors can also
office you can get all the informa
tion ybu need as far as jdb hunting

■r

. “ The study underscores that

f

prices, keeping inflation for the
year at its lowest level since 1955,
the Labor Departm ent reported
yesterday. A n inflation rate o f 3 to

with a counselor about these opportitnities and put an application
on file.
DM you know... The Career Plan
ning Service has a file o f academic
videotapes that can help those
students Who are looking to declare

.fo a m u .f c .tio M

» ith

policy-

DWfO* k«nw you h o . t a t .
least the basics o f what the Career
Planning Service and Job Search/
Placement are all about and what
they can do for you? So why not
stop in some day soon and start
planning your future!
I f yQU ha ve a career topic or a ques
tion Concerning a career planning
issue and would like it addressed at
a laterdate, please feel free to write
i t down and send it to Career Mews

each o f the 50 slates.
Preliminary results of these pro
jects will be presented during the
spnng o f 1987 during a; series ol
public forums to be held in major
cities throughout the country. Final
research findings, and their im
plications for business, government
and the U S . economy, will be
presented to C ongress and
American industry during the sum-

irorn the leading policy-makers in

1 2 4 3 M ineral Spring Avenue
N orth Providence^0 2 9 0 4

Call 7 2 6 - 4 2 0 0
IS A Discount to all students and faculty
Com plete optical
services

Sunglasses
designer fram es

EDMOND N. FOLGO — R OBERT E. FOLGO
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Delivery Service:
ON THE MOVE

’s. Pizza
P iw a 14ut
Move over Domino’s,
Hut
has joined the home delivery
market! Piyza H unt, Inc., the
num ber one Fast food pizza
traurant with $2,15. billion in
as last'year,.did not deliver until swing D em ina’s promote itself
to the number two spot . The.recent
revival in delivery service is targeted
10 two-income families-with the
funds to eat out , but not the time,
or .energy to do so. Although
Domino’s led the way; Pizza Hot
is not the only fast food restuarant
to follow: Kentucky Fried Chicken and Burget King are also trying
their luck with the latest craze, but
Pizza Hut is the first'to implement
it's plan with such force,
Pizza H ut’s strategy includes
plans for Over four hundred
specially designed delivery stores
w thin the first,year. Em it store.

3

. . .

which costs roughly $150,000 to
build, is about one-fifth the ex
pense o f a normal, Pizza Hut
restuarant, and is expected to pro
duct three quarters o f the annual

...r e c e n t reviva l on
delivery service is targeted
to two-income families ...

sates volume that the average
restaurant generates The delivery i
stations also will handle takeout
service, bint will not have seating.
As a subsidiary of Pcpsjco, Pte-. ,
,Jd Hu* Inc- has the marketing:

-strategies as well as a large portion
o f the advertising budget set aside,
to push their new Venture into the
the help o f a centralized phone
system in every city to reroute
orders to the nearest unit, Pizza
FU» wU* weaken Domino’s stance
in f is t de ivery (“ w ithin 30
minutes, or it’s free” ).
Although Pizza Hut makes no
guarantees o f fast delivety yet,
Domino’s has begun to respond.
Plans to open 1,000 new stores this
year, as well as an advertisine
budget which is expected to double
in 1987, shows that the number one
pizza deliverer, is neryous. And why
shouldn’t they be? Pizza Hut
which has begun .t<? implement its
new sector has placed nmetcen in
direct competition with Domino’s.

Hospital Trust’s
“ Advantage” for
Youth
when balances drop below $10*
There is also a new two-tiered a<
Vantage to savings being a 5 'A pei
cent interest up to $1500 and 5',
percent interest above $1500.
In order to make the packag
more attractive to the yout
-* market, and also to those who ar
tage account - offers customers
establish a credit history
checkihg, savings, ATM card and ?
• the eligibility requirements for
a Visa credit card in one monthly
VISA card have been lowered
Credit worthiness will be judged oi
a person's ability to pay - not oi
how much money a person m akes
TheSiSanual fee will be waved fo
six months.
T o r those o f you who are jusi
starting out, and need to start a
credit rating, this may be the besi
: thing for you. Contact your local
Hospital Trust fer more details.
Hospital Trust National Bank,
according to an article published in
the Providence Journal, has in
troduced anew package aimed at

s r ;the**-sso.**

PM’s Looking
For You!
• The
D epartm ent
of
Undergraduate Studies has .’an
nounced that 4 internships will be
available immediately through PM
Magazine, The work involves 10
hours a week, a term paper evaluation, arid keeping a log. It is for 3-7
ihow nites. If anyone is interested
iJltase contact either Mrs. Parent!
n 421-2787, or Karen Stein o f PM
Magazine at 75115700, ext; 260:
fhese are non-paying internships.

GRAMM- RUDMA N

Piedmont
Declares
Dividends

FINANCIALAID
FORSTUDENTSINTO
CO M M U N I C A T I O N S

The Board o f Directors of Piedraont A viation Inc. declared
tegular quarterly cash dividends or
the Company’s common stock and
the Company’s $3.25 convertible
exchangeable preferred stock.
For the common stock, a cash
dividend o f eight cents per share
will be distributed on November
24,1986, to stockholders o f record
at th e close p f business on
November 7, 1986. The dividend is
the 36th consecutive quarterly cash
dividend paid by Piedmont Avia
tion Inc. on its common stock, and
the 51st in the Company’s history.
For the $3.25 convertible ex
changeable preferred stock, a cash
dividend o f $.8125 per share will be
distributed bn November. 15,1986,
to stockholders of record at the
close of' business on October 31;
1986.

Attention!
.'■ -I.'.

i

Iiy o ti’re a student lootci' fo th '
latest tn TVs, VCRs, and s t e ^ i f e 6
;as( l” inS (fial should stand in your way
-s money. Which is why Redi-Vision "
,s npw offering you these terrific
Student deals.

You’ll find this financial aid
package worth looking into.

r e d iv ISION
19' COLOR TV

$ 3 2 9 5 /m o .

$ 2 4 9 5 / m

o .

Attention students interested in
the Business Studies Program.
The program in Business Studies
has as its objective the development
o f essentia] knowledge and selective
basic skills needed for Business Administration. The program will
complement the non-business
major.
Admission to this program is
limited to students who:
•have a cumulative quality point
average o f 2.00
•have an average o f 2;00 in their
concentration
•are not first semester freshmen or
not presently enrolled in their
senior year
^have the written approval of their
academic advisor
Students interested in the pro
gram may pick up a n application
in the D ean’s Office, Harkins 208,
between October 1-17.

re.c»wt o a rto i, w « i>

Tax Cuts to

predicted that 70 to 8? senators

Increase D eficit
Tax cuts imbedded in new tax
reform legislation will act to sup
port the immense wave o f imports
into the U.S., further inhibiting
any decline in this country’s. $150
billion trade deficit, the Conference
Board reports in an analysis releas
ed today.
The trade deficit is being fueled
by a massive Wave of. real consump
tion - inflation-adjusted personal

Senate approval, the bill will go on
to the White House.

s§g§g*
foreign aid budget. Under its
r £ n d be " o ” " £ » y b“ o » " f
Inreign o tp ta ] w keep its Muidard
o f living on the rise, and this would
not go
so on forever,
Comer

S

S

3

'

T Sales by American automakers

-

£
consumption in t te U
!
ed S2.4 trillion in the a* o n d
quarter, up 6.5 percent from the
first quarter. The analysis notes
that consumption is being sup
ported by abundant credit, a record
Federal deficit and enormous bor-

IHpaT u S l 8br0ad’ noth.gb^
quality labor.
OverconsmiBing

And

underin

and

“ n d *,rsavin®

The Conference B o a r ^ ^ e ^ M
reform bill doesn’t help a t all.”

■

•?.'•

;|V

.
trate o n ^ i l S ^ S m e T S T d

Sgg§S
* ^
House approved an om
nibus $562 biUion appropriations

probably be approved by a wide
margin. Senator Bob P aekw oo*.

WHAT EXACTLY IS
AT&T'S "REACH OUT AMERICA"?
*jj
'9 P **mciF ®*s you make an
W s vyorth of colls to any other state in America for

...

1 'Sam'm ■

b) A 90-minute special starring “Up With People”
e)

A great deal, because the second hour costs even,
less.
■

*™

T “C ™

A m W r e ^ t f K w n t e d 'Seitk,,Syte SOVe ,5%OH

IS S F r

1

*\

Is AN
Intership
For You?
The National College internship
"o-.T.-i r:C

und erg ra d u a te and grad u ate
Students to obtain individually
designed internships in their major
Fields during Summer 1987 and
December/January Intersession
1986-87. Placements are available
in New York City, Long Island and
Westchester. Early application is
essential.
Write or call:
National College Internship
Service
374 New York Avenue
Huntington, New York 11743
(516) 549-9273.
On cam pus inform ation is
available through the Career Place
ment office.

f

America—
including Alask^ Hawaii, Puerto Ricoimd ti le U.S.

ewry night from 11pm to 8am. Save

^

s S ^ t S o O g h ^ d ?enTh>man<^llpm

\

or to ordor thp ^prvirp pan tnT! W
today at 1 WK) CALLATT
that is 1 800 225-5288. Ext. 147.

■' . .

£T
8yStemsand

ite wine and liquor operations, ,
Which include ok} Grand-Sad Bourwhich include old Grand-dad Bour
bon and Ahnaden wines, to conbon, and Almaden wines, to con
c m t u u m Chetoicate and energy.
centrate on chemicals and energy.
Part o f that plan is the purchase of
Part o f that plan is the purchase o f
Bncpn’schemicjU division for 575
Encon’s chemical division for 575
million.
million.

QUESTION #3.

Te
tion o f the proceeds u S t o ^ o vide much faster recovery o f capital
invested in tangible assets, and the
rest used to reduce the budget
deficit.
“ Seven o r eight years ago.

p ro d u ^

ta g ^ m p llte r e ^ ^ ^ PthdUCtSb«te*

to be approved, and i e n m p S u

supported the level o f consump
tion, including coosmnptipn o f imTo
To help soNp this dilemma Som
mers suggests higher taxes on
consumption.
“ What the U.S. needs is not still

20

* Honeywell backed away from
computers by asking NEC or Japan
and Gtoupe Bull o f F r a n c e s buy

J&sxssasss

provides a continuing appraisal o f
the U.S. financial, industrial, and
policy outlook.
Sommers adds: “ The U.S. IsnPt
earning its standard o f living and
there is nothing within the powers
o f the Federal Reserve to alter this
uncomfortable condition.’’
Even in the face o f a declining
dollar, a flood of imports continues
tp pour into the U.S. This trend
was propelled by large personal tax
cuts in 1981-1983: imports now
threaten to grow further when the
new tax reform bill takes hold.

W uHw to
P>“ *l« W

* -Europeans attending the fivenation meeting o f top economic officials said they would be appeal
ing to all countries.!# try to stabilise
their exchange rates of their curren- ;
cies at current levels to see where
the world economy is headed. O f
ficials believe that West Germany

" 1

1

AT&T
T h e right c h o ice

.... A
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ARTS/ENl
Contemporaries’ Prints Will
Be on Exhibit at RISD
“Public arid Private: American
Prims Today," the 24th national
print exhibition organized by the
Brooklyn Museum, will open .at
Rhode Island School o f Design’s
Museum o f Art ohJfriday, O C t/T
It will continue through November
9.
Artists represented in this travell
ing exhibition o f contemporary
American prints include Vito Acconci, Jennifer Bartlett, Richard
Bosman, Elaine Dh Kooning, Mar-'
tha Diam ant, Jim Dine, David
Hockney, Jasper Jo h n s, Roy
Lichtenstein, Robert Motherwell,
Robert R auschenberg, James
Rosenquist, Julian Schnabel and
Andy Warhol.
The Brooklyn Museum’s na
tional print exhibition, ah ongoing
venture since !94t, traces contem
porary currents in American prints
making by zeroing in o n a brief
"Public and Private: American
Prints Today" surveys the field of
primmaking in America during the
past three years, laying particular
emphasis on how prints are
perceived.
books are a*vailab!e for hand-held
viewing in an attempt to enhance
the perceDtual process by allowing

for a more private experience than
is often afforded in the traditional
museum setting.
In conjunction with the exhibi
tion, Barry Walker, the associate
■curator at the Brooklyn Museum
■responsible for organizing ‘'Public
, and Private,"ivMl’addtess the topic
o f “ Brooklyn Printmakers; A
C urator’s View” at 4 p m. on
Thursday, Oct. 9 in the Museum’s
galleries.
Artist Vito AcconcI, whose
works are included in the exhibi
tion, will speak about his work at
4 p.m . on Thursday, Oct. SBin the
RISD Auditorium, 2 Canal St.;
and Martha Diamant, another par
ticipant in the group exhibition,
will do the same at 4 p.m. on !
Thursday, Nov. 6 in the Museum’s
galleries. AH lectures are free and
open to the public.
The Museum of Art, 224 Benefit
St,, Providence is open Tuesday,
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday
from 10:30 a.m. to 5‘p,m .; Thurs
day from noon to 8 p.m.; and Sun
day from 2-5 p.m. General admis
sion is Si for adults 19 and oyer; I
$i50 for senior citizens; and $.25
for children 5 to 18.
Admission is waived Thursday
evenings , from 6-8 p.m. and on
S a tu rd ay s. G ro u p ra te s are

Psychic Guide Magazine Proudly
Presents Symposium ’86

av ailable an d v o lu n tary d o n a tio n s
m

Z eiterion T h eatre O ffers an
“ Evening o f M usical M adness’’
The Zeuetion Theatre in New
Bedford will present The intimate
P.D.Q. Bach Tuesday, October 7 i
at 8;00 p.rh. tick ets are priced at
$16.00, Sf4.00, and $12,00, with a
$2.00^d«ci*unt for seniors and
P.D.Q. Bach, alleged to be th e ,
only child o f J.S. Bach ever denied
music lessons, lives through the
mischievous interpretation o f Prof.
Peter Schickele.
Prof. Shickele is regarded as
America’s greatest classical musical .
humorist. He ‘‘discovered” the
Works o f P.D.Q. Bach, allowing
the public its first glance of such ,
legendary works as Oedipus Texand Knock,Knock.
1
The Intimate P.D.Q. Bach pro
mises to delight Olid amuse haters
and lovers of classical music. Prof •
Schickele. P.D .Q .\s alter-ego. will
illustrate the program with slides
highlighting the life and times o f j :
the mythical composer.
Other features on the program
include “ Abasoonata” , a sonata
for piano and basoon, “ Four Folk j
Song Upsettings” , ‘Goldbrick^,

and “ The Magic Basoon", a
tragicommodity in one act. >'
P rof Schickele is aided in his
lampooning o f classical musid by
West G erm any, and mezzPsoprano Dana Krueger, who has
portrayed a wide range o f opera’s
leading ladies.
: Also integral, to the production
a re W illiam W alters, stage
ager, who acts, directs, and
a “ jack o f ail trades” position
with the P.D.Q. Bach ensemble,
and Tom Chefrv, who handles the
p ro p s and 'sta g in g of. the’:
performance.
Tickets for The Intimate P.li.Q .
Bach are bn stjle now, and may be
: purchased by calling the Zeiterion
bo* office at 7/994-2900, o r by
stopping by any ticket outlet:
Brock
Avenue Paint and
Wallpaper and The Music Box in :
New Bedford; SMU Ticket Office,
located in :he SMU Campus i
C rater; and at all TicketmaSter
lotatiotis in Massachusetts and i
Providence. R.I

ssisassx

known nolhor o f i n t e a s d t i n s
!books including “ Strangers Among
Us’;, ‘•Threshold to Tomorrow” :

Other speakers include near
death researcher and author of
“ Life A fter Life” , D r. Raymond
Moody, J r., William Tenuto (who
channeled John Lennon), english
spiritualist & medium Peter Close,
ancient mysteries researcher Mark
De Maranville, trance medium
; aiiriliotha, noted p a ra n o rm a l

“ We’ll be exploring a variety of

' “They tothlde Pjycifc tfe v S o l

/ment,; past life experiences, earth
changes, paranormal phenomena,
spirit channeling, personal im
provement, ancient mysteries, near
death experiences and english
spiritualism” .
Psychic Guide is a four-yearold quarterly magazine that pro
vides its readers with news and in-

tion o f 125.0OO.
For mote information about
Providence,
401-351-4320.

S

Brown Theatre Continues
Season with “ Desdemona"
Hatching palace intrigues, hiding
from an enraged husband, and
dreaming of extra-marital delighis:
this Desdemona and' her compa
nions are directed by^gpri HaringSmith o f Brown's Department of
English.
Haring-Smith last directed the
th ree c h aracter play “ The
, aretaker,” by Harold Pinter, for
Brown Summer Theatre. She is lik
ing a rehearsal technique which
may carry over into actual perfor
m ance: th e a cto rs playing
Desdemona and Bianca are alternating in their roles.
Wednesday, Thursday, and Sun. day night tickets are priced at $5.00
each; Friday and Saturday night
tickets are $6.00 each. Students,
Brown Faculty and staff, and
senior citizens receive a $1,00 dis
count o ff these prices.

'•Brown UniVersjty Theatre Con
t in u e its i 986-1987 season with a
new play, "Desdemona,” by Paula ;
Vogel, October 15-19 in Leeds

Theatre,

The title character and the two
others in “ Desdemona” are three
women sprung from Shakespeare’s
“ Othello:” “ Desdemona, wife to ;
Othello; Emilia, wife to lago, and
Bianca, a courtesan.”
Paula Vogel, who is an assistant
professor at Brown and teaches
play writing to graduates and:
u n d ergraduates, brings these
women together and shapes them
into women who Shakespeare
might not readily recognize.
Her characters reveal her wick
ed sense o f humor and are not
afraid to use strong language in
order to express themselves...........

DRINKING A N D
DRIVING
CAN KILL
A FRIENDSHIP

ft.I.

::

02901.
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RTAINMENT
Brown presents:

“ The Slab Boys”
by Anne Sullivan
Mahem and humor ignited the
explosive comedy situation o f “The
Slab Boys’- at Brown University’s:
Leeds Theatre.
This energetic play written by
John Byrne takes place during the
winter o f 1957 in a Scotland “ Slab

sri&Mfcstee:
■■a&reisa-

Brow n
U n iv e rsity 's’' • eig h t'
undergraduates featured in “ The
Slab Boys” colorfully depict this j
spirited farce.
Byrne’s play shows the Catholic'P rotestant struggle that is still

ed with the James Dean imaige o f
the 1950’s-, Phil McCann (played
by Torben Brooks) stare as the
Catholic “ rebel without a cause” .
This upstart satires the grim in
humane situation o f religious
discrimination, and manages to
turn contempt and resentment fa
to rib-tickling chaos.
At first, The Slab B oys' flyman
altitudes of teasing and pulling
pranks on other workers seems
adolescent in light of the f a d that
^ ^ re s i^ w s e ^ b e ^ e ^ ^

o f the “ staffie ■*(staff social) they
not only get shafted from their
Jobs, but they can’t even get a date

Pictured here are (left to right) Jim Crawford as Spanky, Torbena Brooks as P h il and Jonathan Brandt
as C urry In ‘‘The Slab Boys" by John Bryne at Leeds Theatre, Brown University last week.

Tune into The Smiths
first album release

Dialect coach Maggie dePagler and
Consultant Owen Regan we great

by Melissa Trainor

„e» highs and Iota' to provide a
more alive sounding song.

Scotland In 1957 on the edge o f the

ped nature o f these people’s lives.”
In a country were having any job
who earn less money because of
their faith and are less likely to get

“ Never Hart No One Ever" arc
reminicent o f their eartier works.
All In all it appears Morrisey has

•Ir S si

album yet.
"The Queen is D ead," cheir
; fourth alb,um, emits a more

listen through even for someone

^

" luT this very depression that sets
off the antics o f Sikh Boys Phil and

» » 9 SMITH STREET ■ PROVIDENCE RHODE ISEAHD 02908
T ® l«p h o n « (4 (H )

m

* * * .*

**

TOMMY'S PIZZA
» H itW -'« n rA « w u e • Provkkiitte. Hhode IsUnd 02908

Phone 621-3509 •

351-4141

>r.M.na«or oS t* * PUni W BroccoJ, P«*
m
m
. •

m

WE

DELIVER
HOT AND COLD

Airline Tickets
Amtrak
Bonanza Bus Tickets/Logan Airport
Hotel and Car Reservations
Groups
Tours
Cruises
Bus Tours
Business Travel

$100,000.00 free flight insurance
Travellers Ins.

GRINDERS
- kalian Cold

J|

..:

SMALL
IIS

.

Me*. bail r

, Melted Cheese .

Sausa*c

....

1.5ft

2.3&

................................... 1 ->5

205

,SAMsaa« WI... jVk-lied CheeSe.-.
.,
, . . . I # > i !:2.35
C ttP U m : :.i
........................................
2 05
1 *Ut PU w * ■ M .-k ed C heese.......................... 1.55
2 .5 5
b a k e d te
...
1 45
2.20
T w irty ( :: .
’ ' “
..
. . . . . I 45 f 2 £ 0
« o a « B e ef, 4* , , . . ......... .................
1:90
2 .6 5
Ttma Salad
145
2 .4 0
J una Melt
. . j .............
IB S
2 .7 0 ;
Chicken S a b . ! ............. .............. / .
.. . 1 70
2.45
S a l a m i ...................................................... . . . . 1.50
2:5!)
Provolone .
........................ .................................... . . . .
VARIETY 0 1 S ) RUN PRI-AO 5AN0VV K HEN (ONE 51/1 ONLY
ANTI PA STl..................
, __________

h a r d e n -Sa . vd

All arrangem ents made at the low est possible
cost for yo u r specific travel needs
w ith no service charge.

/ v h v m m

LAW*.
185

i J f i L 2.05

■spinach Pie
'spinach wllh ( .*-**••
Spinach wah 1. eiisvand Peppero:.. ;

.»■>
I ll)
'
-

135

•’ ’ E G G P L A N T PIE
I
BiuFfed » a i-s>l Plani
C te» e % : 1->ma»S«uce

. . .

.*)»;

____

Btocv.mi Die............
Broccoli wiih CheeseBrocoli with Cheese
ajnl Pi pperom

-•
.. : 1 20
1.45

G REEN M O N ST E R
A Huge Spinach Pie
Stuffed with Cheese 'ey Peppcroni

m

\

S m all I t " 8 P ie c e s
PUmTomaw '
2.75
535
lYppcroiit
-535
MudvroomS
5.35

'

2 Item:,
3 00
■3 lifcms
3.80
4 UOnis i
4:00
Di.'iifx'4.20
L a r i* I S Piece*
PlailVTomato
■ 4.25
Plain C h m c 1.50 :2.30
0.10
•Pcpperoni
0.10
MuslutiuHis
41 10 .
P«W»M3
0 .10
«m !s
0 10
Ar.l.lli'vi.0 10
Slipins
0 50
3licm s
0.85
4 hems
705
Deluxe
7.45

.W150_______ __________$250

C A LL 331-5100

B E V E R A G E S —- B E E R • W IN E » S O D A
— P IZ Z A W H O L E SA L E AND R E T A IL —
All pi *'n uu-hidstax. Prices»h|eci io change » * W notice.

WE DELIVER
MONDAYTHRUTHURSDAY llliOOa.ne to 11:00p.m.
FRIDA V'A? SATURDAY I0:30*.m .to 12 MIDNIGHT
SUNDAY 1.00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.

TOMMY’S SPECIALTY
Spinach. Broccoli ® Egg Planl g

PIZZA
Smothered wilh Cheese
Small 4.50
Large 8.25
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ARTS A ND ENTERTAINMENT UPDATE
vidence 421-2997. For ticket infor
mation call 421-ARTS. Broadway
Series- Tap Dance Kid Fri, Oct. 31.
at 8 pm,; Sat. Nov 1 a t 2 pm arid
8 pm.
Trinity Square Repertory Co., 201
W ashington S t., Providence,
521-1100. Upstairs Theatre The
Visit by Friedrich Duerrenmatt
th n i Oct. 26. Downstairs Theatre
The Real th in g by Tom Stoppard
Oct 10-Nov 23.
Brown Theatre, Providence Rl,
'863-2838. Desdemona by Paula
Vogel OctI5-!9 Otheiloby William
Shakespeare Oct. 23-26, Oct,
30-Nov 12.
2nd Story Theatre, 75 John StM
273-4196. Otherwise Engaged Per
formances Fri&Sat 8pm Sept,
26-Oct. 25.
WackWaire Theatre, Providence
College, »5-2327.
i
Bright Lights Hwatre, Providence,
728-5926.
Female Transport by Steve Gooch
Oct. 8-Nov. 2.
Zeiferion Theatre, 684 Purchase
S tre e t,
New
B edford,M a.
.997-5664. The Intimate P.D.Q.
Bach ah), “ Evening o f Musical
Madness*’ by America’s greatest
classical musica h u m o rist ProfiPeter Schickelc Oct. 7 at 8
It.ir
-•
i
City Nights Dinner Theatre, 27 Ex- change Street, Pawtucket, Rhode
Island “ The M ousetrap” an
Agatha Christie classic suspense
Story playing Oct. 10- N ^y.l .

by Anne Sullivan
B ell 'G a lle r y ,
L ist
A rt
Center,Brown University, 64 Col
lege Street, Mon-Fri II am-4 pm,
Sat-Sun 1-4 pm, Nancy Graves:
P ainting, scu lp tu re, Drawing
1980-1985 thru O ct. 5 Boston
Museum o f Fine Arts, Tues-Sun 10
am-5 pm , (617) 267-9377. Free in
troductory tours o f the Asiatic Col
lections, Tues-Fri 11:30 am and
1 3 0 pm; H u t Cavanagli Art
•Gallery, G ail Whitsitt Lynch ex
hibit, wood blocks, setigraphs, and
ecthings th ro O ct. 10 865-2401.
Hours: M on-Fri, !*4p.m .
H um anitiesW arw rck M useum,
3259 Post Road.
Tues-Fri 11 arS-4 pm Sat-Sun 2 pm
to 5 pm Opening Reception o f Un
solicited Souls — the Journey of,a
Slavic woman — the Canvases o f
H elenaM Stockar 3-5 pm thru Oct.

by Fran Scire
Avon Repertory Cinema, Thayer
St., Providence, 421-33)5.
Cable Car Cinema, North Main
St., Providence. 272-3970
Wed.-Tues. 7 9:15
C « le

1029 Chalkslone

Legal Eagles 7 9:05
Flight o f the Navigator
1 3 on Sat.
American Anthem 7 9
Back to School 7 9

1:00 3:00 5:00 7:15 9:15

iSt&Sssr

Mon. Monday Night Footba
Reform School Girls 1:15 7-45
(free hot dogs)
10:05
' ' Last Gail Saloon,' 15 Elbow St
StandB y M e 1:10 7:15, 9:40
Providence. 421-7170.
Bullies 1:20 7:45 !(W)5
M on. Neutral Nation, That’
Hard Bodies II
Learn Ya&Big Hunks o f Meat
1:05 7:25 9:35
, Tues. Day One, Silversmith an>
Tokyo
Wed. Groovemasters
Thurs. Fist Full o f Rumors
Fri- Young Neil and the Viper
Sat. Duke Robillard and th
pleasure Kings
Sun. Comediac
Living Room, 273 Promenade St
Providence. 521-2520.
Thurs. All Ages! Diekruzcr,
Volcano Suns, Verbal Assault
Fri. Through the D oor (tribut
to
the Doors)
by Frail Scire
/
- Sat. Max Creek
Sun. Rock AH Ages Show Ex
A Has Smith ta d Jones, 50 Main
tfeeme Ruby Lopaz andHurrfcan
St., Bast Greenwich. 884-0756.
Lupo’s, 377 Westminster St., Pro
Every M on. Nite is 5 ibs. Lobster
, vidence. 351-7927 or 351-4974
Ttie*. T om Keegan&Th
* * £ . * - . * .* . « .,
uMHbynr..
Every Thurs. Coieen Shea
Wed, Max Creek ■
Every Fri. Poor Boy
Thurs. G o Ahead Show Farmer
Every Sat. Angle Road
from T he Dead Santana and Thi
Young Blood
Fri. B Willie Smith
Wed. Tom Keegan & Language
Sat. The Beet Fanners
Tburs.- Sal. Shout
Sun. Funk Music
Sun. Million Pictures
M adh«tan,822 Post R d., War
: Every Mon. Shout {Toga Party)
Wick. 781-8727.
Every Tues. Touch
MuMoon’s Saloon, 250 Soutl
G . Flagg’s, 3172 Pawtucket Ave„
Waters St., Providence. 331-7523
Providence. 433-1258Every Wed. Frank Ryan and tht
G alllv er’s,
F arn u m
Pike,
Celtic
Clan
Smithfield. 231-9898.
Every Thurs.-Sat. John Connor*
Wed. Million Pictures
and the Irish Express
Fri. and Sat. Failed Angel
Every Sun. Movie Night (BitSun. Loose Change
Screen TV)
•
Every Mon. Fallen Angel
Eyery M on. Monday Night
J R.’s Fastiarte, Washington St..
Football
Providence. 273-«771
Every Tues. Frank Ryan and the
Frf. and Sat. The Name & Touch
Celtic Cl3n

tsxzsssf--

g flK
1 3 5 7:15 9:15

Rhode Island School o f Design
Museum 224 Benefit St., Pro
AhCTs^TO^OO^i621
vidence. 331-3511. Hours: Toes,
- a
.... :
Wed, Fri and Sat 10:30 ara-5:00
Reform School Girls 12:507:45
pm; Thur. 12:00-9:00 pm. Thru
Oct. 5, Chinese Costumes o f the
Ching Dynasty. Thru Oct. 12,
Traditional Aft o f Africa and
Stand By Me 1:05 7:25 9:45
Carpets from th e Islamic World.
^ O o e a d i k Dundee 12:40 7:30.
Thru Nov. 9, Ten Years of
Photography. Fellowship recipients
Ruthless People 1:107:35 10:00
from the Rhode Island State CoiinA n n rfa n d Dangerous
cil on the Am-Worics by pine o f- ■
le Island’s most accomplished
atem porary p h otographers. .
ftardbodies 12:45 7:40 9:55 J
ode Itfand Watercolor Society
Showcase Cineraa,Seekonk, Ma.
Gallery, Slater Memorial Park, Ar- • b y A n n e Sul liv an
Eail I 01 RT. 95 336.6020.
mistice Blvd, Paw tucket, R l.
^xtremities JtfO 7:20 9:50
,
„
U fa
726-1876. Gallery hours: Tues-Sat
Westminster Mali, Providence
10 am -4 pm. Sun I pm-5 pm , clos
831-3121. Beginning Sat Oct 18 a t y
ed Monday. Exhibitions thru Oct.
7:30pm all other concerts at
i,
C h ristin e B ean, Sybil
8:30pm. World famous pianist
Heerdegen, & tyiUye Roberts.
Grant Johannesen Piano Cancer- ;
to N o 5-"Emperor” by Beethoven.
K Pfanstiehl exhibition runs Oct.
Guest conductor Maurice Peress
5-24.
will lead the Orchestra in the Car
W oods4S»ry C elery, 62 Prospect
nival Overture by Dvorak arid
St., Providence. Mon-Fri 9 am-4
Mussorgsky’s Pictures at an Ex
pm ; Sat 11 am-4 pm ; Sun 2-5 pm
hibition Orchestrated by Ravel
VRI M ain Gallery, Kingston, Rl,
Boston Symphony Orchestra, Sym
792-2131. Mon-Fri 12-3 pm and
phony Hall, Boston Ma. 266-1492,
Tues-Fri 7:30-9:30pm. Willy Heeks
Opening Oct2&3 performances o f
Paintings and Drawings thru Oct.3
M ahler’sSymphony N o.2 in C
Photo Gallery- Gad Gpfbarg ‘‘The
m inor The “ Resurrection” with
Jewish State’’, a photographic insoprano Edith Weins contralto
stallation. Oct. 6-24. Mon-Fri 9
M aureen F o rrester, and the
am -?: 30 pm William William
Tanglewood Festival Chorus, John
Klenk drawings thru Oct:17
Oliver Conductor.
j
Smith Goodrich Gallery, 262
Boston Museum of Fine Arts
Weybosset St., 751-5651.
Boston MA. 267-2973. Sun Oct. 19 ;
at 3 pm “ Before and After Bach"
includes music o f Buxtehude,
Vivaldi, C PE Bach, WF Bach and
Hayden and features harpischord .;
and fortepiano.

Every Thurs. Warm Missies
K irby’s , R t. 7, Sm ithfield.
231-0230
Thurs.-Sat. DJ for Dance Club
Thun.
IS L ilie s ' Nile

b o d

'

—

T .l.n ,
= -Bvcry Thurs. Wtd Sun; Frank
Santos- R-Rated Hypnotist
, Every Friday-S at. Comedy
-Review with Steve Trilling and
Chance Lanuton

y m u s i c

" a higtvonergy exercise expeirence"
...for men and women

S T U D E N T D IS C O U N T PR O G R A M
(with valid college I.D.)
. 2 m in . from cam pus

CIC Complex Providence — 521-3440

by Anne Sullivan
Providence P e rfo rm in g A rts ;
Center,220 Weybosset St.,Pro-

Watch for

ROGER WILLIAMS
GENERAL HOSPITAL
announces
the establishment o f a medical research program
f r r the evaluation o f new medicines.
Participants will be compensated monetarily.
••' •

.

■
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2 Academy Award N om ination/
Including BEST ACJTOR

Sally Field

TH E M O NTH:

, * ■ 1 0 6 * *

»

* " *

OCTOBER 5th

'05
■gj

' •

LA S T

’64 HALL

resort

Jam es Garner
I IP
■

BnjB ,

r

^ ROCKY■

*w

Saturday, October 4th

CONTEST
Friday, October 3rd
Last Resort 9-1 a.m.

7 A 10 p.m.
'64 Hail

Cash
prize*

NACHOS
NIGHT

Tickets on Sale
In BOP office
^SATURDAY, O C T. 4

eaves l i a.m.

RED SOX vs.
YANKEES
W IN

COFFEEHOUSE
OCTOBER 7th
FEATURING: TIM MEESE

$

5

0

CONTEST: BE CREATIVE...draw
a enw logo for Alcohol Awareness Week ’
Phase submit all smiths to BOP office before Oct. 1Oth

;

1*
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FEATURES
Saying Goodbye:

Students Leave for Fribourg
by Patty Filippelli
Centrally located in Europe, the
University o f Fribroug, Switzer: land wjH be visited by 52 students
from the Providence-In-Europe
program. {
Providence College has been sen
ding students abroad since I960 to
study in the Fribourg. Since 1968
LaSalle University, Rosary Col
lege, and Providence College have
been officially working together
and have sent over 1000 students to
the Dominican University,
Situated in the charming town of
. Fribourg, the University’s popula
tion ts approximately 4,000 bil
ingual students. Most students take
s ses in French; but it is riot
uncommon to be walking around
campus hearing both French and
German.
When asked what PC students
will miss them ost while in Europe,
Anne Fitzpatrick, an Econom-

As David C afes sings “ Goodbye Is no! forever.” Pholo by Jackie

I'll miss all the Wonderful friends
I've made here at PC over the past
two years."
Mike Lynch,a psychology ma. jo r, agfeesV'No doubt I'll miss my
friends, although I will also miss

that long and the holidays will b
the faculty because 1‘ve had fan
tough without her.”
tastic professors so far; I just hope
It is a wonderful opportunit
my prof's in Fribourg will be as
and some PC student such as Keh!
competent.” Mrs. Lynch had only
one piece of. advice for her son, " U s d s le j, H um anities m ajor
realizes
th a t already. Kelt!
Mike, ‘‘Don’t go to Moscow!”
states,‘T il miss my friends agrea
Tom Moriarfy, a political science
deal, bpt I expect this opportunit
major, expresses his anxiety about
to open a lot o f doors as far asm
going abroad, “ 1 am looking
future is concerned, botl
forward to traveling to different
academically and personally, I'n
countries and doing lots o f social
taking two or three courses i:
activities. I d like to “ taste the
French, I’m a little nervous abou
that but as time goes oh r il be O R
for Tom’s experience, he states
I’m also excited about the travel
“ I’m excited and very happy Tom
ing I plan to do.” Mrs. Lindsle
has the opportunity to see how. peowhen asked how she felt; abou
. Keith’s traveling, “Assuming hi
will stay with the group, Pm con
vinced that Providence-In-Europ
will take care o f him!” Keith jus
snickered.
Father Cunningham advised al
the stndents,“ Be prepared To
Florence, Italy I'm especially look anything!” With th a tin mind, tb
Providence-rh-Europe students lef
ing forward to lots of skiing, shoping and[traveling.” Mrs. Simmons ■on September 27, 1986 from Logai
Airport for Zurich Switzerland. Oi
arrival in Zurich, they will be bus
a wonderful opportunity, ! Wish 1 ed to their new destination, Thi
University
of Fribourg.
had th e opportunity when I was
On behalf of The Cowl Bo.
young. The only drawbacks are
Voyage and good luck!
that Stacey has never been away for

Junior Year Abroad Provides
First-hand European Experience
by James Berger
Providence College aldftg with j
....

gives students first hand European
experience with a jiitlior -yearabroad program.
The Providence-ln-Europe pro
- a m gives junior-year students an
opportunity to study a t the University o f Fribourg in Switzerland.
The program is run by Mr. James
P. Flanagan and Mrs. Jennie
Trimble.
Thirty-five students from PC
and other schools and nineteen
students from t a Salle are enroll
ed in the program this year.
Father John Mahoney, who will
be traveling with the students, will
be teaching courses in Fribourg.
PC has a Residence Director at
Fribourg, Mrs. Kathleen Nation,
who aides students with housing
problems.
Qualifications are as follows:
1. Students must have completed
their sophmore year in college and
i a cumulative CPA o f 2.5 (however,
' the college encourages students
with a GPA o f 3.0 or more to
apply).
2. Students must also have an in
termediate knowledge o f French or
German (an understanding o f stu
dent’s selected language beyond
one year o f college is strongly
3. Students must obtain a
reference from th*ir acadeihic
advisor.
4. Students are required to be in
terviewed by Father McBrien, the
Dean of Undergraduate Studies.
Father McBrien makes the final
decision to whether a student >articipates in the program.
The cost o f spending a year in
Europe is kept to a minimum by
having the students live with
families (there are no dorms at
Universities in Switzerland). The
students usually take only the core
requirements and one language.
The courses, are offered in either
French o r German, with the excep
tion o f Fr. Mahoney’s courses
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which will be taught in hngiisn.
Students spend one full year in
Europe from mid-October until the
end o f June. There is a break bet
ween; semesters that begins in early March and ends in late April.
During this vacation, students tend
to travel throughout Europe. I f you
are interested, or would just like
more information, you may con
tact either James F. Flanagan at
865-2226, or the Providence-iriEurope office located in Harkins
Rm. 101, telephone num ber
865-2114.
The following students from
P.C . will be attending the Univer
sity o f Fribourg: Alfred Belluche,
Eileeh A . Corr, Maria P. Craine,
Monique L. Ferguson, Anne M.
Fitzpatrick, Gerald M. Fox III,
Peter P. Frank, Jean F. Giguere,
Keith Lindsey, Michael S. Lynch,
Suzanne Maclelland, Kevin T.

Mahoney, Franklin C. Marindli,
Barbara M. Mellen, Thomas F .
M oriarity, Scott M. Murray*
Christine A . Romanelli, Stacey A.
Simmons, Diane B. Sytvestre, Jen
nifer J. Weighart, and Elizabeth
. ■
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■ to Europe through P .C .’s program
frbtii o th er colleges: Patricia
Filmartin, froth Boston Universi
ty, Boris N. Goldowsky, M-.I.T.,
Kerry E. Oakes, University of
Nevada, Daniela Pajarola, Middiebury College, John A . Sawyer,
Emory Univerreity, Michelle A.
S charot, U .C .L .A ., Sara L,
; Steinert, Bates College, Frances V.
SylvCrtsen, Boston College, and
Jacqueline Vigneault, Holy Cross
College.

Ktaberty Protege says goodbye to Mom u d Dad as she leaves for
Frelbourg, Switzerland. (Photo by Jaehfc Voes).

No One Likes Someone Who Says ‘No’
By Lisa Gugliette
Nobody likes a person who is
same tactful class in his friends.
negative all o f the time.
Despite the fact that she feels he is
I guess you could call the
a complete loser, Jean unwillingly
preceding;statement a negative one,
accompanies her friends, making
but there is a purpose behind that.
sarcastic side comments the entire
Not a day goes by in Our lives in
way.
which we are able to avoid a deciWhy, wc ask, would Jean put
sion or in which we fail to comherself through an entire evening o f
municate with at least one other
head
banging
and
four
person verbally. Arid in the course
simultaneous showings of Ramboo fo d r day, it seems we do a lot o f
Firsi Blood P m II?
agreeing aind a iitie less disagreeing.
Simply because if she refused to
There coihes a time when, we have
go, her friends would get m ad at
to iearn to say no and not feel as . her and.God forbid, taJlr about her
if we’d like to drown ourselves as
behind her back.. With.friends like
a consequence.
that, who needs enemies?
Call it “ no phobia," or a severe^
To avoid situations that would
lack of confidence, but it seems
only bring us down; we should
group situations sometimes compel'
simply say, “ No, 1 don’t want to
us to succumb to other people’s
go.” God had a jjurpose for
w ants and hide behind the::
creating each individual to be his
shadows.
or her own person and that’s
For example, there is the typical
reason enough for a real friend to
group outing in which four friends
consider.
are on their way to a party.
So if you have acrophobia, don’t
Jean doesn’t like the guy who’s
go mountain climbing with your
throwing the party because he
boyfriend thinking that a polite
stood her up one night and second
refusal may lose you your ultimate
ly because she has observed the
dream g u y w h o h a s incredible

bicep* and a 944, Suggest
somethong else. Chances are he’s
not only gorgeous but understan
ding as well.
People who have a hard time
saying no for fear o f rejection or
human isolation, tend to find
themselves doing a lifetime supply
o f favors for everybody else but
themselves. This is a common
phenomenon and can occur at any
given moment, usually when we
already have a million things to do.
desk, assignments piled high. Then,
shortly past the point o f our utter
frustration, your roommate walks
in wearing a, Chicago Bears shirt
with' a Six pack in hand. “ Could
you type ray report for me, bud?
, It’s due .tomorrow morning and
y ou d o M get in to football
anyway.’1
Naturally, you are well known
for your qualities as a patient
w onderful,, hum an being and
nobody would ever expect Vou to
deny a friend a favor, be it large or

small. If you say no, most likely
you would end up with overwhelm
ing pangs o f guilt due to the fact
that your roommate had to miss
the slaughtering o f the Patriots by
; the Bears (hopefully not this
'season).
However; if ydu say yes, you
give yourself the kiss o f death and
lose ten hours o f sleep in order to
complete the work you brought
tipon yourself. No sympathy awaits
for seif inflicted m artyrdom.
,v;. This is not to say that human be
ings in general are unappreciative
or that it isn’t right to help out a
friend. There is, however, a happy
medium or a chance to com
promise, which gives those o f us
with “ no phobia" a feeling that we
are both respected and understood
when the time comes that we must
use that ugly word. Everyone has
a right to their opinion and to their
own personal tastes, thus there has
to be a middle road between in
feriority and self confidence.
Don’t be afraid to say no, but
then again, don’t use it too often.
After all you’ve got to have a good
tilde sometime.
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Fix Yonr Own Telephone
iY ir e d U p T o B u s t M

g ,

MTV H osts Concert
For Sams Campaign

up button Sticks.
A frayed cord can Be easily
replaced with an inexpensive pur
chase from Radio Shack or the
Phone Center. If your plug is
cracked, hiiy a modular plug-in
cord for about three dollars.
If your phone Is clacking instead
o f ringing, unscrew the casing and
remove it. Locate the bell and the
small hammer that strikes the bell.
It is the loosening of this hammer
that causes the phone to clack instead o f ring, and tightening h with
a srewdriver can easily solve your
P Do the people you call have dif
ficulty bearing your voice? O r do
you have difficulty hearing callers?
t h e problem might lie with your
headset microphone and speaker.
Tile two p ans are easily removed.
The speak* is attached to the
handset by two w ire and the
m icrophone falls o ut as the
Mouthpiece Is unscrewed. They
might need replacing - o r they
may just be dirty. If they ire dir
ty, you etui simply clean them and
replace the p a n s ps they were. If
cleaning d o e not help, you should

more than $23,(

Don't
Oktot

Party Time & Travel Presents
TH E FRENCH CONNECTION
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Clothed in Cruelty
by Richard Adams
As the Princess o f Wales has
evidently decided and exemplifies
on her own account, the bell has
tolled for the luxury industry, a
contemptible business constituting
a major moral stigma upon the face
o f Western civilizaiton.
While the trade endures, this
society is not really entitled to any
sense o f collective self respect. All
that has prevented universal con
demnation is, first, that m ost peo
ple are too busy earning their own
livings to reflect upon what is in
volved and, secondly, the rapacity
and specious dishonesty o f those
controlling the so called industry.
The fu rrie rs them selves,
however, are no more to-be blam
ed than prostitutes (which is what
they are: to prostitute being ‘to sur
render to an infamous use', OED).
There remains a demand, so these
men supply it; being, of course, the
sort o f people who could not make
so much money in any decent way.
It is we, the public, who are the
real culprits. When we stop buying,
even Harrods will have to think
again, and the animals will stop be
ing tortured to death.
In defense o f the so called
leghold trap, described more than
30 years ago by a Home Office
committee on cruelty to animals as
‘a diabolical instrument, capable of
inflicting indescribable suffering’,
there is nothing any longer to ad
vance. Invented during the first
half o f the 19th century, its effect
has been unsurpassed carnage and
agony among fur bearing animals.
More than a century later,
however, the number o f fur beamg
animals trapped in these torture
machines for import to this coun
try and elsewhere, has greatly
increased.
A conservative estimate o f the
total annual figure for Canada and

the U.S. is 20 million — far more
than the number of Jews murdered
by the Nazis.
I f such a comparison seems
tasteless o r inap p ro p riate,
remember that the question under
consideration is not ‘Can those
animals reason or articulate?’ The
question is, ‘Can they suffer?’
There can never have been any
greater sufferng.
To mediate upon what an animal
endures while gripped alive in a
leghold trap is to be filled with hor
ror, and with shame for the human
species as a whole.
The pain alone, o f course, is
terrible. The animal is held for 24
hours, 48 hours or even longer, by
spring locked metal jaws crushing
a broken leg (or even the pelvis).
In addition, there is the torment of
hunger; and the worse torment of
thirst.
The blood attracts flies and not
infrequently predators. The shock,
constraint and panic terror, acting
upon the instincts o f a wild animal,
are m ost distressing to con
template.
Many people have said to me,
“ Don’t tell me: I don’t want to
know.” Yet we are all collectively
responsible. By law, fur can be
retailed in H arrods, Edelsons, and
elsewher, up and dow n this
country.
A proportion of trapped animals
bite o ff their own legs in order to
escape — sever flesh, sinew and
bone. The pain involved does not
differ form that which would be
felt by a human being.
Such animals are known to trap
pers as ‘wringers’. To forestall
wringing o ff, some traps are not
pegged down, but attached to a
grapnel on a wire.

atiaflflMMH'

not bite off its paw. It cannot go
far and the (rapper will find it.
In Canada and in most states of
the U .S * anyone can become a
trapper. Children, adolescents and
adults alike can enroll for training
courses. I have heard a 9 year old
boast o f taking ten blows to kill a
trapped raccoon.
Traps can be bought over the
counter. No official returns are re
quired o f the numbers o f animals
trapped. However, to give some
idea o f th e scale o f the business,
during a typical recent year, 1983,
the skins of more than 22,998,000
fur bearing animals were imported ,

‘I t is we, the public, who
are the real culprits. ’ —
Richard Adam s speaks his
m ind about the brutal
trade in natural fu rs.

to the United Kingdom alone.
Assuming, as the British Fur
Trade Association claims, that 15
percent o f these died in traps, this
means that in 1983 at least
3,449,700 animals were tortured to
death for import to the UK alone.
The annual world total is obvious
ly far higher. The industry does not
challenge this figure. It boasts that
sales are increasing.
About 80 to 85 percent o f the fur
coming onto the market in this
country is ‘farmed’. Virtually all is
mink or fox, plus some chinchilla.
Fur farming is vilely inhumane
in three respects. First, the animals
are confined in conditions which,
Improved under the Zoo

Licensing A rt, 1981.
Secondly the mink and fox,
which by their atavistic nature are
active, predatory and territorially
defensive (a wild mink needs about
25 acres of territory) are denied all
outlet for their natural functions.
After weeks o f confinement they
become, in effect, animal lunatics,
no longer representative o f the
species and spending much o f their
time in compulsive, repetitive
movements remniscent o f autistic
infants.
Thirdly they are killed within
about one-seventh o f their natural
life span. In short, they are
‘things’, existing merely for their
captors' convenience and profit.
The fur industry exists not for an
human need, such as hunger or
pharmacology, but solely for lux
ury, vanity and adornment. There
is not even any valid argument for
protection against cold.
In 19811 made a voyage through
the Antarctic in temperatures often
reaching less than minus 40 degrees
F. No one — passengers Or crew —
wore fur garments.
There has recently been much
Canadian propaganda about fur
constituting the livelihood o f in
digenous people. In fart, the great
majority of transatlantic trappers
are part time amateurs: but even
conceding some truth to the claim,
why should we be obliged on that
account to buy fur?
If someone says his livelihood is
selling onions, you have no moral
obligation to buy them. The slave
trade, in its day, was the basis of
Liverpool’s prosperity and the
livelihood o f thousands. What
moral justification can there be
for a man who lives by the infiic;
tion o f agony or misery on his
fellow creatures?
Anyone who cares to ask for it

can obtan from the British Fur
Trade Association, at 68 Upper
Thames Street, London EC4, a
pamphlet entitled ‘The Case for
Wearing Fur’. It is the most thread
bare little piece o f rubbish im
aginable — badly written, logical
ly unsound and full o f unconvinc
ing nonsense.
Any intelligent sixth form child
could have made out a better case.
I merely mention it by way o f em
phasizing that the trade has show
itself unable-to advance any valid
o r convincing justification o f this
mean institution.
The past two centuries have seen
the destruction on many evils;
black slavery, child labour in fac
tories, public execution, flogging,
restriction of the vote to males, the
use o f the leghold trap in England
and Wales (1959) and Scotland
(1973).
The destruction o f the obsolete
and discredited fur industry, which
consists, in essence, o f the crudest
imaginable exploitation o f warm
blooded, sentiment mammals for
no better reason than vanity and
adornment, lies in the logic of
-sodal and moral progress.
The true contest, o f course — as
always — is for people’s hearts and
minds. When the majority o f peo
ple realize the truth and no longer
want to buy or wear fur, the evil
will end.
The process — as with smoking
— will be gradual, but in my
estimation we shall probably see a
great change by the end of this
century.
In the words o f Pope John Paul,
speaking in 1984, ‘It is necessary
and urgent...to abandon incon
siderate forms o f domination, cap
tu re and custody with respect to all
creatures’. In no sphere is the
necessity and urgency greater than
that o f the fur industry.

SPECIAL 6 MONTH
MINI-MEMBERSHIP PLAN
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October is Mary’s Month
The month o f October is set
aside to promote in a special way
devotion to Mary o f Nazareth.
What follows is simply a presenta
tion o f a meditation on Mary’s
most motherly moment.
Our Blessed Lady is not men
tioned very often in the Gospels,
the story o f the life, death, and
resurrection o f her Son. Many
others such as Peter, James and
John, enjoy a far more prominent
place in these sacred books. No
wonder, then, that we cherish every
word of the account o f the m ar
riage feast o f Cana, where the
Mother of Jesus taught us the
power o f her intercession. It is
rather significant that it is John the
beloved disciple, into whose care
our Divine Lord entrusted his most
holy Mother on Calvary, who
alone records the charming story of
the miracle at Cana. Though he
records com p arativ ely few
miracles, St. John selected this one
and placed it at the beginning of
Christ’s public life. In St. John’s
Gospel, our Blessed Lady is present
when Jesus begins his messianic
mission and present also at the end
o f the mission on Calvary, when
her Son accomplished the work
which his Father sent him to do:
the work o f our redemption. We
are not rash, then, if we conclude
that St. John had a definite plan in
mind when he chose to place this
story o f Mary where we find it in
his Gospel. At any rate, we are
grateful to him who alone preserv
ed for us this beautiftil trubute to
our Lady.
If you go northw est from
N itareth towards Tiberias and the
Lake o f Galilee for about 6 miles

you will come upon a little village
called Kefr Kenna. Now there are
scholars who will tell you that it is
riot absolutely certain that this is
the Cana o f the marriage feast.
They will tell you that another
place in Galilee called Khirbet
Qana has strong claims, too. But
no matter. Absolute certainly
about the location o f this famous
wedding feast is not essential to the
story St. John intends to tell. If we
read carefully the details o f the
story, we readily see that the author
chose them for a very specific
reason. At the same time, he has
omitted other details we would ex
pect him to mention. Who today,
for instance, would think o f
describing a wedding without any
mention of the bride (and what she
wore!), the groom, the parents of
the couple? St. John says not a
word about them because he wishes
to bring to the fore only those con
cerned with the miracle he is about
to relate: the Mother o f Jesus, her
Son, and the disciples. Incidental
ly, St. John always speaks o f our
Lady by the same title: the Mother
o f Jesus. Biblical scholars assure us
that this was the most honorable
way of designating any mother who
had a son. Do we not speak of
Whistler’s mother?
The Miracle
Everyone likes a wedding. Even
the host who has to foot the bill
seems to enjoy himself. The
Israelites made quite an affair o f a
wedding. The celebration usually
lasted for a vyeek or more. Then,
as well as now, wine was an essen
tial element of the feast. “ Without
wine,” says the Jews, “ there is no
joy.” Obviously, a pretty fair

quantity o f wine was consumed in
the course o f so long a celebration.
The hosts had to prepare in ad
vance quite a large supply that all
might imbibe freely. (It is in
teresting to note the hebrew word
for the feast is the same as for a
drinking party, without, o f course,
the undesirable overtones now
associated with that word). Despite
all precautions, the wine begins to
run short at Cana. The hosts had
miscalculated and towards the end
o f the meal they learned the truth.
Pretending to be a gay as their
guests, they watched helplessly as
the supply o f wine ran out. Soon
everyone will know the truth. What
then? Only if you have suffered a
• like embarrassment can you ap
preciate this sad moment at the
marriage feast o f Cana. It is a small
tragedy in its way, I suppose, but
big enough for Cana where the
memory o f it will be long. At this
point the M o th er o f Jesus
whispered to her Son: “ They have
no wine.” Quietly and unobtrusive
ly she calls to the attention of her
Son the sad plight of their hosts.
It has been rightly said that the
Cana scene belongs to the Mother
o f Jesus. This, indeed, is her most
motherly moment. She intervenes,
yes, but with what delicacy and
understanding. Simply: “ They
have no wine.”
Then a curious thing happens.
I’m sure that it has perplexed
biblical scholars far more than it
did Mary. She heard her Son rep
ly: “ What wouldst thou have me
to d o, woman? My hour has not
yet come.” What is the meaning of
Christ’s words to his mother? Why
did he address her as “ woman”

rather than “ mother?” What did
he mean by His “ hour?” The ex
perts are not sure, really. But of
this we can be sure! Mary
understood him enough to be able
to say to the attendants, "Do
whatever he tells you.” Jesus in
structs the attendants to fill to the
brim six water-jars which were
nearby. In a few minutes the
miracle was accomplished and the
chief steward was an expert in the
matter o f tasting wine, for it was
the custom to have this fellow taste
all food and drink before it was of
fered to the guests. As soon as he
had tasted the new wine he chided
the bridegroom for having saved
such excellent stock until the end
o f the feast. Notice that the two
priciples o f the miracle, Jesus and.
His Mother, are now forgotten. St.
John says no more o f them at the
marriage feast. Yet we can hardly
refrain from asking ourselves how
she looked at Him when the
miracle was done. The late Fr. Neil
Kevin charmingly observed: People
refrain from exchanges o f looks

ive and Learn in
the Austrian Alps
JS I .....
The University o f New Orleans
will sponsor its 12th annual session
o f UNO-INNSBRUCK, an Inter
national Summer School program
in Innsbruck, Austria. This education/travel experience will involve
over 250 students and some 30
faculty and staff for the summer of
1987.
“ Uno’s popular Alpine summer
school attracted students from 35
different American universities and
colleges and several foreign coun
tries for the summer o f ’86,” says
Carl Wagner, Associate Director of
the Office o f International Study
Programs at UNO. “ As a result,
UNO-INNSBRUCK is now one of
the largest overseas sum m er
schools offered by an American
university.”
Applicants are already lining up
for the 19$7 session. Part o f the
secret may be that more than 70
courses in many different academic
subject areas are offered in this
magnificent and scenic Alpine In
nsbruck setting in the “ Heart of
Central E urope” . While par
ticipants can earn up to ten
semester hours o f credit, their

classrooms are surrounded by the
towering Tyrolean Alps, whose
peaks are always snow-capped.
Naturally, courses offered with
UNO-INNSBRUCK focus oh the
cultu ral, historic, social and
economic issues o f Europe. But,
during the 1987 session, courses in :
business and science will also be
taught. All instruction is in English,
and faculty from the University of
New Orleans, guest professors
from other American universities
and from the University of In
nsbruck will participate. All college
credits
earned
are
fully
transferable. A very special feature
o f the 1987 program will be Gover
nor Richard Lamm of Colorado
who will teach several history
courses concerning the great issues
of today that Western nations must
face.
During the session, students are
housed in the Studentenhaus at the
300 year-old University o f In
nsbruck. The school is a fiveminute walk from the many inns,
cafes, and beer gardens in the “ Old
Town” o f Innsbruck. And, threeday weekends offer ample time for

la Sm p
students to travel; hi
or ski in the nearby glaciers.
UNO-INNSBRUCK-1987 will
convene w ith gala opening
ceremohies on June 28th and end
on August 8th. An optional threeweek tour o f Western Europe and
a one month work/study castle
restoration program in Belgium are
available to interested students.
R eg istratio n
fo r
UNOINNSBRUCK is already underway.
Enrollment in the program . is
limited, so interested applicants
should apply as soori as possible.
Information and a full color
brochure describing the program in
detail can be had by writing to
UNO-INNSBRUCK-1987, c /o In
ternational Study Programs, Box
1315-UNO, New Orleans, LA
70148. Or, you can call (504)
286-7116. Don’t delay!

that are not meant for them. We
hope our indelicacy will be pardon
ed, he continues, if we try to see on
her face .the look o f a mother
whose heart has been made to beat
faster by the goodness o f her Son.
The servants, if they attentive and,
like ourselves, indelicate, could
have seen it.
St. John has, indeed, taught us
a great lesson. Jesus had opened
within Himself a fountain o f chari
ty, a fountain o f living water,
which now would flow until the
end o f time. The M other o f Jesus,
who was to live in almost complete
seclusion for the next three years,
now had clear p roof, for the first
time in the public Kfe o f her Son,
o f her holy power o f intercession.
She had confidently said to the
waiters: "D o whatever he tells
you.” Her power has in no way
diminished. To all who come to her
in need she says: “ Do whatever he
tells you.” That was enough at
Cana. It is enough now for us all.
Thomas Aquinas Collins, O.P.
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Do you know what this h? Submit entries to P.O. Bo* 2981. Winner wffl be selected from correct answers.

8

12

Disputed matter
51
Columbus's seaport
Certain doctor
53
Calculator o f old
54
Government Service 55
(2 wds.)
Cooking need
58
"Call -— cab"
59
Like some hats
60
Highway part
61
Hotel sign
Breeding places .
Make do
1
Prefix: air
Bravo, in Barcelona
i 2
Dry, as wine
Open ----3
Host eccentric
4
5
Nomads
Became le ss severe 6
7
Giggle
8
Mrs. Peron
9
Japanese money
By birth
10
Actress Char
11
13
lo tte —
14
Certain European
15
S p lit

Certain musical
chord
Slangy zero
----- Hawkins Day
Government agency
(2 w ds.)
Purloined
Hen's work
Uses scissors
-----> music
DOWN
Speaks in a singin
voice
Famous Canyon
Withered
Vase
Inflame w ith,love
Loved one
Hr. Beame
Bathe
----- lin er
Dawn
Quantity consigned
Napped fabrics
Capri and Wight
Name for a pope

■1
16
Decree
21 Enroll again
22 Precipitated
25 ----- home i s his
c astle
27 Weird
30 Stupefy
31 Letters a fte r a
proof
32 Letter trio
34 Inhabitants
35 Terminates, in law
36 Famous .tennis
family
37 Cowboys' gear
39 Gladiator's weapon
40 M itigating
41 Bowling button
44 Belonging to
Kathmandu's country
47 ----- Rouge
49 Important person
50 Former f ir s t
lady
52 Certain food
54 Eye Inflamnation
56 Timetable abbrevi
ation
57 College cheer
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Intramural News

This

The Intramural Athletic Board would like to congratulate and
welcome its eight new members. These individuals, who were chosen
from about eighty applicants, are Chris Corridun, Ryan Ford, Steve
Gallucci, Sally Green, Tim Hall, Mike Kieman, Lisa O’Brien and Mike
Stagnaro.
On Saturday, September 27, the IAB conducted its annual 3 mile
road race. Despite the fact that Alberto Salazar and Joan Benoit were
unable to participate due to severe exhaustion as a result of their train
ing for the big PC event, several local favorites turned out some
outstanding results.
First to conquer the course was Larry Gandt in the mens division
and Janine MacAleese for the womens division. The IAB was
represented by their own m arathoners, Bill McFarland and Len Kiernan, who simply used this race as a training session for the Ironman
Triathlon.
Men
......................... 17:25
Women
Christine Schneider......

.......... ............ 24:07

Schedules for both wiffleball and ultimate frisbee will be posted
in Slavin Center and in Peterson. Games will be played in lower Peter
son. If you have a schedule conflict please call IAB at 865-2340.

Flag Football
by Procrastinators Press International Bill McFarland and Paul Gavin

The Lady Friar’s Field Hockey team suffered a tough 2-0 loss to UMass last week.

Let it be stated in print that the League Commissioner will npt tolerate
much more over-aggressive play from freshmen teams overlooking
the Flag Football rule handbook.
Guys, these rules Should be read — not merely thrown away like
Civ Art Lecture handouts!
Referees Tim Murphy and Len Kiernan were seen at the Grant In
firmary suffering from hyper-ventilation due to excessive whistle Wow
ing that occurred in the freshman league debut night on Monday.
Turning to men’s action, a new darkhouse team has entered into
early season contention for ft bowl bid. Tim Button’s Eaton St. Tavern
gave top ranked Liquor and Puk their biggest scare in recent club
history.
The Well-Hung Young Men, playing their first game without a keg,
wished that that was not the case after the physical thrashing inflicted
upon them by Matt Kiley and Gerry Habershaw’s So Fine team. The
Young Men were later seen at Louies consuming two kegs to heal their
wounds.
Speaking of Louies, its time for Louies’Pigskin Players o f the Week.
Mens Player of the Week: Don Nabor gets the nod this week due to
his acrobatic Hershel Walker type touchdown run which consisted
o f a half ganor while completing a two hand lob pass into the end
zone for a game winning TD. Nabors’ ingenuity, however, has not
helped the freshman football team; he is currently coaching in Mass.
Women’s Player o f jthe Week: Debbie Doesmcn, a new player at the
school; was spectacular in her debut performance. Setting scoring
record previously unforeseen by the PG student body. Her background
and eligibility 3're currently being intensively examined by the Col
onel and his 5^0 brigade.

t

1 8 - 2 modern bedroom
apartments
with utilities
starting at

*3 0 0 °°
CALL:

2 7 4 -0 4 7 4
7 3 8 -6 9 1 8
7 2 8 -9 5 1 8
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★ SOCCER
Continued from page 24
The Friars also played last
Thursday at Yale University. This
It has been an incredible year for
game however was not as suc
all Red Sox fans, but espedally this
cessful as the Syracuse game. The
one.
Friars dropped a 1-0 decision.
It has been a summer during
The Friars literally limped into
which my dad has not really said
New Haven tb face Yale because of
much about baseball. A summer In
key injuries to the starting defen
which my roommate constantly
sive unit. The team played without
told me how the Red Sox would
Andy Stephens, Tim Driscoll,
choke and that Boston is the worst
Segmus Purcell, Kevin Tuzzio, and
sports town around. He has
become a little less obnoxious if : Chris Noble.
Coach Doyle was forced into a
that is possible, but I am sure that
situation where he had to play
that will end once the Celtics start
freshmen and sophomores who
tearing up the NBA.
would otherwise not have seen this
Here at the Cowl, we have our
much playing time. These players
share o f Sox haters. One editor
responded well however, and
became disinterested in the division
Coach doyle was pleased with their
race about two weeks ago, but now
play overall.
has found an incredible interest in
The Friars opened Up the game
the batting race. He, as you might
playing a preveht type defense.
have guessed, is a Yankee fan and
They kept all 10 players on their
believes that Don Mattingly will
side o f the field to compensate for
b eat W ade Boggs. T h at is
their weakened defense.
ridiculous, but a topic that will be
Yale had several good scoring
saved fori a later date.
chances, but joe Crehan was equal
There is one other person that I
to.the test. TKe-Friars would occa
would like to mention before go
sionally pressure on offense, but
ing off to watch the Sox win a pen
they had no good scoring oppor
nant; he is a columnist on the Cowl
tunities.
that goes by the name o f Arch; I
Finaliy, Yale’s pressuring of
would like to quote from a
fense capitalized oh a.Friar mistake
September 17 article o f Arch “ We
and scored from insiae the 18. The
do, actually agree on one thing
half
ended with;Yale leading 1-0.
concerning baseball, and that is
The second half opened With
that the Boston Red Sox will realize
very sobn that they are somewhere
they shouldn’t be and will proceed
to choke. We realize this little
charade can not go on, and that
Octobeir just isn’t October without
the Red Sox sitting comfortably in
front ojf the TV watching one more
World; Series that might have
been.”
Well, Arch, as you sit there pat
ting yourself on the back for pick
ing Miami, reach down and grab
yOur f)oot and place it in your
mouth because, you see Arch,
when you sit down to watch
baseball this month you will be in
good dompany. There will be J2fr
guys irt pinstripes doing the sathe

Bosox Clinch AL East
by P*t Nero
As I sat in front o f my television
set around 4:30 Sunday afternoon,
I began to think •about what was
happening on the TV in front of
me. At 4:18 Sunday afternoon the
Boston Red Sox were crowned
American League Champions.
Yes, The Red- Sox, not the
Yankees, but the Red Sox. It was
really hard to believe.
I, like many other devoted Sox
fans, had been a victim of cruel and
unusual punishment for the last 11
years. And a long 11 years it has
been!
As 1 look behind me I recall themany moments 1 have had to suf
fer just to see this day. The first
thing that comes to my mind is, of
course, a sunny afternoon in Oc
tober of 1978. I will never forget
the feeling in my stomach when
Bucky Dent hit the cheapest o f all
cheap homeruns into the Screen
giving the hated Yanks the Ac Li
East title. I remember the smile on
my dad's face that evening; like
many people o f his generation, he
is a Yankee fan.
I remember sitting fii front o f the
tube in the late 70’s as those guys
in pinstripe played what seemed tq
be 10 straight World Series. Long
years indeed.
After the 70’s came the 8Q’s,
when every other team in the league
except the Cleveland Indians, got
a chance to celebrate a division ti
tle. As i f it wasn’t depressing
enough to see dubs like Milwaukee
and Toronto in the playoffs, only
those hapless Indian fans could
know the feeling of rejection. Now,
that’s depressing!
But, this is all iri the past. On
May 15, 1986, the Sox took Over
first place and never looked back.
Sure, there were many times when
it looked as if the ghost o f Bucky
Dent would scare thein into a
slump, But the slump never really

Yale continuing to dominate play,
but the Friars were no longer sit
ting back on defense. Providence
was creating more chances on of
fense and it seemed as though Yale
was now on the defensive. It was
obvious that Yale would try to pro
tect their lead to ensure a win.
The Friars had other ideas
though, and really pressured hard
on offense. In the last five minutes
o f the half the Friars h ad several
gocid scoring opportunities, but
failed to connect.
Yale had time on their side as the
clock wound down in the second
half and Yale gained the 1-0
victory.
After the game Coach Doyle
remarked, “ It would have been a
different story had we had our star
ting defense back there, ...we left
five injured starters a t home.”
The offense had several chances
to score, but failed to connect. So
far this season that has been the
case for the Friars. Rich Pace add
ed, “ It’s frustrating, we just can’t
put it in the net.”
The Friars don’t need explana
tions for the Yale game since their
goalie is an All-American.
The Friars play at BU this Fri
day at 7 p.m. TTiis game will be
televised in the new england area
live on the New England Sports
Network.

Lady Harriers Roll On

★ VOLLEYBALL
Continued from pg. 24
overpowered Syracuse. The La
Friars did not play as well as th
14-5 record but Hitter JoA
Dever showed flashes o f I
tremendous power throughout i
game as she hit several stingi
spikes.
Captain Karen Ferreira expre
ed' optimism for the rest o f I
season saying, “ We haven’t f
everyting together yet, we are 1
ting well but we have to work
Our blocking. We should start
play better in a week Or two, or
everything comes together, wh
will make COach Bagge hapi
“ The Lady Friars look to contir
their winning ways' on Tuesc
night against BC at Alumni H.

Rugby Romf
P.C. Men’s Rugby has coi
back this season with a strong a
able team lead by co-captains Bri
Gilhuly and Mike Hughes.
The Rugby team’s record is :
with decisive victories oyer Rhc
Island College and Brandeis. R
•was shut out II to 0 thanks to i
efforts o f Mike Hughes who scoi
twice and the kicking efforts
Paul Webster.
Brandeis also suffered a crush
defeat at the hands o f both the
and B squads. The A team defea
Brandeis with a humbling score
28 to 6, while the B team deck
to stop counting after 20. Outst
ding performances by Stub
Huey, Gilhuly, Webster, and i
Range.
Providence is looking forwarc
a strong season. Look for upc<
ing home games and. tournarr
cham pionships being brou
home. The next home garni
Saturday, October 4. “ Thanks
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It’s Just a Game
I usually' tend to shy away from
patting myself on the back, but 1
find myself in a situation where the
proverbial 7 told you so has to be
utilized. The Miami Hurricanes, in
what has to be considered im
pressive fashion, dominated the
previously unbeaten Oklahoma
Sooners and laid claim to the
number one ranking; in college
football.
.
Now if you’re saying to yourself,
‘‘what do you mean I told you so,
you never told me anything,-’ you
might be right. There is, on the
other hand, a select few o ut there
who were forewarned about what
was going to occur on Saturday.
1 told them, no chance for
Oklahoma, for the simple fact that
Miami would get the early lead and
force Oklahoma to play catch up
football, which is next to impossi
ble when your hopes are pitted on
the passing arm o f Jamielel
Holieway.

Tom
Archer
Couple that with the unparallel
ed leadership ability o f a quarter
back like Vinny Testaverde and
you have what occurred, complete
domination. I’m not saying it was
all Vinny Either.
Those who know me are well
aware o f the fact that I have
preached about the ability of
Melvin Bratton. 1 first saw Bratton
years ago, when he played an in
credible game against BC. (That
was the year that some short guy

threw a bomb into the end zone
and broke my heart.)
Since that game Bratton has
matured into one o f the most under
rated tailbacks in all o f College
Football. H e will be one o f the
most highly touted running backs
coming o u t o f College next year;
that is a guarantee.
So, what lies ahead for Miami?
N ot much.' Granted, Miami s
schedule is not what it was last
year, or the year before. The only
real opponent they have left is
Florida State, a team which always
plays Miami tough.
So, with some luck, and riding
the ability o f Vinny Testa verde
Miami should play, I mean will
play for the National Champion
ship on New Year’s day — at home
in the Orange Bowl. Against who?
That remains to be seen.
One other thing Fd like to quick
ly say is th a t I ’m happy to see that
the Trojans o f Southern Cal are
emerging once again in a possible
National Power.
In the last two weeks they have
bum ped o f f top 10 team s
Washington and Baylor. It took
Coach Ted Follner a few years to
do it, b u t it seems as though
Southern C d is back on the map.
Hell, once again 1 must say good
bye. For all you Oklahoma Sooner
a new quarterback, and a new o f
fensive systemsive systnn.
The W ishbone offense is out of
date, and ineffective when playing
catch u p football against a team
which is complete as Miami is. But,
don’t take it too badly. Here’s my
prescription; sit back, pop a cold
beer and realize that it’s just a

Second Half Comeback Propels
Fighting Friars to Victory
by lack Cummings
The FightingFriar football team
pulled out a dramatic, come from
behind win over Merrimack Satur
day b y th e score o f 24-23. P ro 
vidence scored twice in the final
eight minutes o f the game to rim
their record to 2-1.
The Friars got on the scoreboard
first when Kevin Delane hit Jeff
Ofgant with a 61 yard scoring strike
to put PC out in front early.
William Gibbin booted the extra
point for a 7-0 lead.
Merrimack came back in the first

M en’s Tennis Wins First

run in the second quarter and led
at halftime by the score o f i l H Neither team was a|)le to score:
in the third quarter but this set the
stage for a thrilling final period.
The Fighting Friars cut their
deficit early in the fourth quarter
when Kevin Nolan scored oh a 2
yard run. Gibbin added the extra
point and Merrimacks' lead was
reduced to 17-14.
Merrimack got this score right
back, however, as they returned the
ensuing kick-off 85 yards for the
touchdown. The big play ot the
game was turned in on the point
after attempt wheh Vin fforcaro
bfoke through the line and block -

and later a 55 yard pass play for a
touchdown. They then addc“ to
‘ The Fighting Friars took the

:

b, p .. n s »

:

The 1986 men’s fall tennis season

''g e w s ir s s i'jin -..
After a season that saw the
Friars lose their first five matches,
the team managed to end with a
victory last Wednesday. The victim
o f this defeat was Bentley College.
“ After losing five close matches
i t was good to get a victory. This
particular win will allow us to go

Women Snap
Losing Streak
by Patrick Nero
It was a successful week for the
Women’s Tennis Team as they cap
tured their first tw o victories o f the
year.
On Thursday, they easily dispos
ed o f the University o f H artford,
7-2. They came out strong as Kris
Simpson, Velina Rhodes, and
Michelle Landreth won the first
three singles matches. After two
H artford victories Kerri Maloney
got Providence back on the track
with a 6-1, 6-1 victory to give PC
a 4-2 lead into doubles play.
The Friars pulled away in
doubles play with the teams of
S im pson-R hodes, L an d reth ,
Maloney and Barbara Palumbo
and Patricia Amen all scoring two
set victories.
On Sunday the winning streak
was extended to a modest two, as
the Friars thrashed URI 8-0.
Simpson, Rhodes, Maloney, and
Landreth all completed the week
undefeated as they once again
swept both their singles and
doubles matches. The day was a big
one for Palumbo as she won her
first match against Seton Hall two
weeks ago. It was also a big win for
Kate Norton who won her first
match o f the season.
On this coming Tuesday, the
Lady Friars will look to extend
their winning streak as they host
Holy Cross at 3:00.

following kicK&ff and went the
distance o f the field with Delane
scoring o t r * l 2 yard run. Gibbin
once again added the extra point
and the Friar’s deficit was cut to
2321.
The Fighting'Friars were suc
cessful with ah on-side kick as
David Pierpont pounced on the
loose ball n ear mid-field.
From here. Providence drove to
the Merrimack 27 yard line and
with less than two minutes remain
ing in the game Gibbin kicked the
winning field goal giving the
Fighting Friars a much deserved
2423 win.
The Fighting Friars next game

p.m.

the spring season. I would have to
say we are much more optimistic
about tlie w ring now that we have
mented head coach Phil Shanley.
On Wednesday the'Friars did not
give the Falcons a chance as they
took five out o f the six singles mat
ches before sweeping the doubles.
Tom McNulty led o ff for the
Friars winning 6-4, 6-1. Lee Guz
man was next as he claimed his first
for PC were*Matt DeNucci (6-4,
6-1), Joe Bozoyan (6-1, 6-1) and
Dave Poirot (6-1,6-4). The win for
Bozoyan was his fifth in a row, and
left him with a 5-1 seasonal record.
In doubles McNulty and Tin*
Scanlon won a three set match 7-5,
3-6,6-1. Bozoyan then teamed up
with John Cilli for a 6-3, 3-6, 7 6
win. Closing o ut the season was a
6-1, 6-2 victory for DeNucci and
Berube.
Tim Scanlon returning a wlnecr. fiffcoto by i o t

Dr. George P. Sweet
Optometrist
1243 Mineral Spring Ave., No. Providence
City View Building
Computerized
Eye Examination*

Contact
Lett***

With each complete service a 10% (Recount for
students and faculty

Call 278-4433
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Soccer Team Beats N o. 13 Ranked Syracuse 2-1
by Gene Mulvaney
"1 played the best game o f my
life,” said Friar goalkeeper Joe
Crehan after Providence Coliege
knocked o ff 13th ranked Syracuse
University 2-1 in overtime last
Saturday.
Crehan had to play his best
because the Orangemen came into
the game with *6-1 record, a na
tional ranking, and obviously a
very solid soccer team . Joe,
however, put the headlines to rest
for a moment as he sent the
Orangemen back to Syracuse daz
ed and confused.
The game opened up with
neither team controlling on o f
fense. Both teams were playing
strong in the midfield and any of
fense that was generated was quick
and unsuccessful.
“ This game was basically played
in the midfield with each team get
ting occasional runs on offense,”
said defender Mark Leskanic.

“ Our midfielders definitely played
our style o f ball control offense.”
Coach Doyle added “ We forced
them to play our game and they
could not adjust to it. ..this was our
best game o f the year so far, biit
we can still get better. We have yet
to reach our potential.”
Syracuse opened up the scoring
eight minutes into the game on a
crossed ball that landed inside the
sixth and was put in by Syracuse.
The Friars were not phased by
this g oal, however, as they
answered two minutes later. Karl
Anderson scored o ff a set play on
an indirect kick just inside the 18.
The score was now tied at one
apiece.
Play continued to be even
throughout the rest of the half with
. Rick Pace getting several scoring
chances for the Friar’s. The half
ended, however, with the teams
tied at one.
The second half was similar to
the first in that the game was be

ing played in the midfield. The
defense played particularly strong
and Crehan was again sparkling in
net.
John Kuhlman, senior captain
said, “ Joe had a lot o f key saves.
I don’t know how he got some of
them, he had a great game.”
Kuhlman added, “ The team really
played as a unit and we really earn
ed this one:”
The second half ended with
neither team scoring and it was
time for overtime!
“ We’ve been tunning every mor
ning so we are in shape...we were
ready for overtime,” Leskanic
said.
In the first overtime period,
neither team really dominated on
offense. The Friar defense con
tinued its rugged performance. An
dy Stephens had a strong game in
his first game back since being in
jured in the UNH game.
“ He (Andy) provides the leader
ship for the defensive unit,” said

Lady Friars Defeat Syracuse
Volleyball Win Streak is Eleven
by Steve Slattery
The Lady Friars Volleyball Team
came back from a lough westcoast
trip with a 4-5 record where the saw
first-hand the difference in quality
between East coast and West coast
volleyball. Coach Bagge said the
trip to San Diego was a good lear
ning experience because the quali
ty (of volleyball) out West is much
higher than in the East.
Since the first Tournament out
West, the Lady Friars have been
red hot as they have won 1 1 games
in a row. The Lady Friars arrived
in Syracuse two weekends ago and
captured the Tournament title
while improving their record to 9-5.
The team defeated UMass 15-7,
15-0.16-18,15-11 and then romped

over Syracuse 15-6, 15-6, 15-6;
West Virginia 16-14. 17rl5, 15-6;
Drexel 15-7, 15-%, 15-6 and
Cleveland State 15-5. 15-2, 15-4.
After this impressive trip, the
Lady Friars travlled to UConn
where they defeated a tenacious
UConn team 15-7, 15-3, 13-15,
14-16,15-2. Coach Bagge was very
pleased with his team's perfor
mance in Syracuse but at the same
time was concerned with their play
against UConn.
He felt that his team should have
easily defeated UCorni 'but had ah
emotional letdown which nearly
cost the Lady Friars the match/
Fortunately for the Lady Friars
they were playing UConn and not
Pittsburg because they were able to
use their tremendous power in the

fifth game and easily defeated
UConn 15-2.
This past weekend the Lady
Friars continued their winning
ways as they travelled to UMass
where they again took the Tourna
ment title. The Lady Friars rolled
over Colgate 15-2,15-4,15-10 and
Princeton 15-4, 15-7, 15-2 before
defeating New Haven 15-8,15-12,
1416, 15-11.
On Sunday, the Lady Friars
came home for their first ap
pearance o f the season in Alumni
Hall where they defeated Syracuse
1510,15-4,15-11. The Lady Friars
were led by Middle Hitter Jo Ann
Dever, Hitter Sandi Reda and Set
ter Karen Ferreira who simply
See V O L L E Y B A L L , pg.32

Leskanic. The defense was also
bolstered by strong efforts by Car
mine Gaugi, Mike Smith, and
Seamus Purcell.
The first overtime period ended
with both teams tied and it looked
as though the second period of
overtime would, too. The Friars,
however had other plans as Toni
Barriera connected with four
minutes to play. The Friars had a
flurry of shots and Toni connected
off a rebound and drilled a shot in
to the Syracuse net.
This goal put the Friars up 2-1
and the sweetness of victory was in
the air. The last four minutes were
tough, though, as the Orangemen

pressured hard on offense. Bi
this game was not to be for the
and Providence began to celebrat
The Friars had just knocked o
a nationally ranked team, and tf
win could turn the tide o f the
season.
Syracuse was ranked 13th in tl
country. If we win a couple mor
we may see ourselves getting son
national attention!
No m atter what the rest of tl
season holds for the Friars, this w
was one for upholding the Frii
soccer tradition of excellence und
Coach Doyle. This game was so
cer played at its best!
See SOCCER,'pg. 22

